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vkHkkj

fo'ofo|ky; dh viuh if=dk lqes/kk ds f}rh; laLdj.k ds lQy çdk'ku ij loZçFke vius

fo'ofo|ky; ds vknj.kh; dqyifr  çks- gfj'paæ flag jkBkSj ds çfr —rKrk ls fo'ks"k vkHkkj çdV djrk

gw¡A ftUgksaus viuh O;Lrrk ds e/; ges'kk ge lHkh ds LoLFk ijEijkvksa dks dk;e djus esa viuk 'kr

çfr'kr ;ksxnku fn;k gS] bUghasa ijEijkvksa esa fo'ofo|ky; dh if=dk çdk'ku dh ijaijk dks dk;e

j[kus dks u flQZ gesa çsfjr fd;k cfYd bl if=dk dks ,d uke Hkh fn;k ftldk vfHkçk; gS dsaæh;

fo'ofo|ky; dh es/kkA

ge lEikndh; eaMy ds lHkh lnL;ksa ,oa if=dk ds fMtkbujksa dk Hkh vkHkkj çdV djrs gSa ftUgksaus if=dk

dks vkd"kZd :i fn;kA lkFk gha fo'ofo|ky; ds nksuksa ifj"kj ds Nk= leUo;dksa dk Hkh vkHkkj] ftUgksaus

bl if=dk ds fy, lkexzh tqVkus esa vFkd ifjJe fd;kA 

Nk=&Nk=kvksa] f'k{kdksa dh vfHkO;fä ds ladyu gksus ij ges vikj  g"kZ gks jgk gS] ge bl fo'ofo|ky;

ds laokgd ,oa iks"kd vknj.kh; dqyifr lkgc ls lnSo lg;ksx dh vfHkyk"kk j[krs gSaA 

iqu% lHkh dks lân; /kU;oknA



lans'k



Prof. O. P. Rai,
Pro- Vice- Chancellor

I am happy to note that the Student Study Circle “Renaissance”, Central University of South Bihar
is bringing this  magazine ‘Cumedha’ which will provide a common platform to the students of
university to share their literary and artistic knowledge andwith others. I congratulate the whole
team associated with this project and hope that with their hard work and devotion, they will make
this magazine a source of rich mental food which will mentally energize many for a long time.

Modern age is the ‘Age of Competition’ – survival of the fittest is the success mantra. For becoming
fittest students need to develop their overall personality through all possible means. One of such
mean is go for creative writing. I am especially pleased to know that ‘Cumedha’ is a magazine by
students and for the students. May the tribe of such students increase! Dr. Sujeet Kumar,  Assistant
Professor , Centre for Mass Communication and Media deserves our special praise for all the efforts
he has made to inspire the students and keep their moral high for such an academic exercise of ex-
cellence. Once again my best wishes to each one of the whole publication team.



Dr. Sanat Kumar Sharma
Dean, Students’ Welfare

“CUMEDAH” as the name suggests is a depositary of intellect. The magazine is a students’ mag-

azine which reflects the innovative ideas, opinions and imaginations of the bright young minds. It

is an effort of the Renaissance students study circle to provide a platform for the students to pen

down their thought. The efforts of the team for this magazine are highly appreciated and I hope

that the team continues its efforts in future. I wish all the success or the magazine.



Editor’s Note

Dear Readers

It gives us great pleasure to bring you the first issue of CUMEDHA, the students mag-

azine of Central University of South Bihar. CUMEDHA itself means depository of

intellect of the University. The reputation of an institute depends on the caliber and

achievements of the students and teachers. The role of a teacher is to be a facilitator in

developing the skills and talents of students.This magazine is a platform to exhibit the

skills and innovative ideas of teachers and students.

CUMEDHA presents the achievements of students and contributions of teachers. We

would like to place on record our gratitude to all those who have contributed to make

this effort a success. We profusely thank the management for giving support and en-

couragement in this endeavor. Last but not the least. We are thankful to all the contrib-

utors who have sent their creative works.We truly hope that the pages that follow will

make an interesting read.

Dr. Sujeet Kumar

Assistant Professor

Communication and Media Studies

Dr. Sujeet Kumar
Assistant Professor, CMS



About
Established under the Central Universities Act, 2009 (Section 25 of 2009) as
Central University of Bihar (CUB) and the name since changed by the Central
Universities (Amendment) Act, 2014 to Central University of South Bihar
(CUSB) is an institution of higher learning in the state of Bihar. With the motto,
i.e. ‘Collective Reasoning’ the University has been conducting its academic and
administrative activities from temporary premises in Patna and Gaya and
looking forward to shifting to the permanent campus on a 300 acre plot of land
at Panchanpur (near Gaya town).

As stated in Section 5 of the Act, the objective of the university shall be:

“... to disseminate and advance knowledge by providing instructional and research facilities in such branches
of learning as it may deem fit; to make special provision for integrated courses in humanities, social sciences,
science and technology in its educational programmes; to take appropriate measures for promoting innovations
in teaching-learning process and inter-disciplinary studies and research; to educate and train manpower for
the development of the country; to establish linkages with industries for the promotion of science and technol-
ogy; and to pay special attention to the improvement of the social and economic conditions and welfare of the
people, their intellectual, academic and cultural development.”

Since its inception the university has been offering a very conducive academic environment, modest
infrastructure support and innovative pedagogies to nurture the students, who have joined the uni-
versity with the understanding that is provides unique courses and pedagogy. At the same time, the
university has provided opportunities to faculty members by providing them ample logistic support.
They are given financial support to participate in national and international seminars conferences for
presenting their latest research work as well as delivering talks. The role of university administration
has remained instrumental in its success. The administration has always been committed to providing
hassle-free facilities to students and faculty members to achieving academic excellence. In short, in
CUB, each and every member despite their respective areas of work is committed to ensure all-round
growth of the university.
The university is putting its best efforts to serve the nation by rendering state-of-the-art  knowledge
dissemination to students in various programmes.



BIHARI CUISINE: A HIT AMONG CONNOISSEURS

Opinions

Generally sweets remind us of the city of joy, Kolkata un-
aware of the fact that sweet delicacies of Bihar still top
the connoisseurs’ list. The sweet delicacies of the state
range from Gaya fame Tilkut to north Bihar famous
Rasiya. The variety of indigenous sweet delicacies here
has a decent
t r a d i t i o n a l
background
related to
some or the
other event.
Thekua or
Khajuria is
one of the
most popular
Bihari sweet
snacks. This
deep fried
mixture of
wheat flour and jaggery is a must preparation during the
famous Bihari festival Chhath. Rasiya, the special type of
kheer or payasam too is exclusive to the grand and tradi-
tional Chhath Puja, and is an opulent affair of the food of
Bihar. Rasiya is famous for its festive touch and equally
delicious taste. It is usually prepared in the syrup of jag-
gery which adds to its taste. Associated with Chhath is
another dish, Kasaar which is made of powdered rice
mixed with sugar or jaggery and then shaped by hands.
The famous Khaja, the wafered sweet is usually a cere-
monial part of marriages in the state irrespective of the
caste, religion and faith. This tasty and scrumptious snack
is believed to be a 2000 year old preparation, very similar
to the Baklava of Ottoman Empire. The crispy dessert is
made from wheat flour, sugar, mawa deep fried in oil.
Khurma also known as Belgrami or Mukri is another vari-
ant made from milk solids (a form of cheese), sugar and
ghee is a famous sweet from Udwantnagar, which falls
between Arrah and Buxar.

Generally sweets remind us of the city of
joy, Kolkata unaware of the fact that

sweet delicacies of Bihar still top the con-
noisseurs’ list. The sweet delicacies of the
state range from Gaya fame Tilkut to north
Bihar famous Rasiya.

Gaja also known as Shakkarpara or Tikri is another
sweet snack from Bihari cuisine that is made of flour
and salt dough mix, deep fried in oil and dipped in sugar
syrup. The sugar syrup cools off and crystallizes to give
Gaja a powdery outer texture.  It’s another variant Lak-
tho uses rice flour dough and a thick jaggery syrup.
Balushahi is a sweet, porous flour cup, enclosing a
litany of flavours in the Khoya inside. It is filled with
mildly sweetened khoya and spices like cardamom, cin-
namon, flavoured with saffron for added taste and fra-
grance. Maath, flattened fried dough soaked in sugar
syrup.
Anarsa another dish from Bihari cuisine in perfect shade 
of red is a mix of rice flour and jaggery coated in

sesame seeds. The dish is found all year long. Tilkut or
beaten sesame seeds covered over solidified sugar syrup
is closely associated with the festival of Makar
Sankranti. It has its variants in black and white sesame
seeds. Gaya, in the south of Bihar is known for its
Tilkut.
Lai or Ramdana ka lai as it is popularly known is a ball
shaped cereal mixed with khova or jaggery syrup. Its
variants change
with change in
cereal like
puffed rice
(muri), beaten
rice (choora) or
Ram dana.
P r o b a b a l y ,
Bihar’s most fa-
mous fried
sweet, the
pedakiya is made by stuffing flour stuffed with suji
(semolina), khova or grated coconut and is specially
made during the Teej festival. Shopkeepers in the state
capital say that the demand for the indigenous sweets
never falls but it rises during the wedding season.
One of the shopkeepers near Museum said that they also
get bulk orders that are delivered to Biharis settled out-
side the state like Delhi, Kolkata and Bhopal. Buyers
review was primarily dominated by the taste of these
over the fancy sweets. The shelf life of these sweets
adds to their preference over other sweets.

Saumil Sahay, CMS, IV semester



POOR MENTAL HEALTH: A STIGMA TO MODERNIZATION

Mental health includes our psychological, emotional
and social well-being. It affects how we think, feel
and act.
We all know about physical health but when it comes
to mental health people generally correlates mental dis-
orders directly with madness. This is not true, as it in-
cludes several unexplainable, unusual behaviors. Why
I called them unexplainable because its causes and ef-
fects changes from person to person. Defining mental
health is problematic. A few behaviors of a person that
makes him mentally ill traditionally are somehow ac-
cepted by our society today. For example, once homo-
sexuality was considered as a mental disorder, but it is
no longer viewed as such today. Similarly, few years
ago a person with pierced noses, lips and naval
prompted questions about his/her mental health but
today such adornments are quite common and consid-
ered fashionable by many.
World health organization (WHO) has defined mental
health as a state of well- being in which every individ-
ual realizes his/her own potential, cope with normal
stress of life, can work productively and fruitfully and
is capable to make a contribution to his/her community. 
Jerome Wakefield has defined mental disorders as
“harmful dysfunction”. He classifies harms in terms of
social values (i.e. suffering, being unable to work etc.).
But how could we conclude that the problematic be-
havior is caused by a dysfunction?
MENTAL ILLNESS THEN AND NOW
We generally believe that today’s generation is widely
prone to mental illness such as stress, depression, anx-
iety etc. but it is debatable as researchers were not very
good at collecting data on mental disorders back in 60s
and 70s.  Despite this fact, the accelerating data of per-
sons prone to mental disorders every year worldwide
makes me thoughtful about the changing circum-
stances, causes of mental disorders and its impact today.
CLASSIFYING MENTAL ILLNESS
Although it was very tough to classify mental disorders,
but in order to have a comprehensive study our psy-
chologists have classified them with different nomen-
clature. There are more than 200 classified forms of
mental disorders incorporated in diagnostic and statis-
tical manual of mental disorders (DSM) also known as
“psychiatric bible”. Psychologists often try to incorpo-
rate new disorders based on their researches. For exam-
ple, efforts are being made to include incidents of road
rage.
DETRIMENTAL IMPACT OF MATERIALISTIC
CULTURE
We very often hear these words “I am busy”, “I am in
stress” , “I am depressed “, obviously these doesn’t
mean that all of us are mentally ill but it is also a fact
that this hectic schedule, busy life and ongoing lust for

materials are making most people reach above average
mental disorder scores. I am not saying this. It has been
concluded by researchers that around 85% of college
students today fall in this category. They feel more iso-
lated, misunderstood and emotionally sensitive. When
we talk about generation change, it’s actually about
changes in culture which inturn is related to society and
hence, researchers concluded that this materialistic cul-
ture is at fault for the rise of poor mental health. You
will gain nothing losing your mental stability.
PSYCHOLOGICAL AFFECT OF TECHNOL-
OGY
The intermediate position of a technology dangles be-
tween its neutrality and ability of cultural determinism.
A. Reddy has well said that “science and technology
carries the genetic codes of communities where they
have been produced”. Therefore, critical evaluation of
a technology prior to its adoption is a necessity.  Today
there are several who are addicted to social media plat-
forms and justifying it as a source of information. To
them I must say, “Stop doing it”. The real source of
knowledge is still books but the declining reading
habits of people today are a matter of concern for whole
world. I am not of a view against using social media
but addicting to it couldn’t be justifiable.
Anxieties like “what will happen if I didn’t get much
like”, what will happen if she/he doesn’t comment on
my pictures. Oh, nothing will happen even if they do
not get a single like, but something surely will happen
to them thinking about it so much.
DIET AND MENTAL HEALTH
You have probably heard the expression, “you are what
you eat”. But what does it mean? Food is fuel and the
types of food and drinks we consume determines the
types of nutrients in your system and how well your
mind and body are able to function. Studies shows that
even mild dehydration can cause fatigue, difficulty con-
centrating and mood changes. Also, rate of depression
is higher in people with vitamin D deficiency compared
to people who have adequate levels of vitamin D. More
than 350 million people are suffering from depression
worldwide. Women are twice susceptible to depression
as compared to men. As per the prediction of global
burden of disease, “depression will be the second lead-
ing cause of disability by 2020”. Hence both our body
and mind are interdependent on each other. 
So, it is the need of the hour to come out of taboos re-
lated to mental disorders. Treat mental patients as nor-
mal patients; behave with them cautiously as your
cooperation with such people may act as a boon in cur-
ing them.

Ayush Anand, CMS, II Semester



vki fdl fopkj/kkjk ls gSa \

vkt ls rks ugha ij fiNys 3&4 lkyksa ls ,d QS'ku py mBk gS gj
foi{kh jktfufrd fopkj j[kus okyksa dks ?ksjscanh djds yrkM+uk] pkgs
oks vkidk fe= ;k djhch gh D;ksa uk gks] xqukg cl bruk gksrk gS
fd oks vkids fopkj/kkjk ls vyx fopkj j[krk gSA dksbZ  Hkh
fopkj/kkjk tks fdlh Hkh ns'k dh uhao gks mldks lhjs ls xyr dSls
Bgjk;k tk ldrk gS] ;k iw.kZr% lgh Hkh dSls Bgjk;k tk ldrk gS!
vxj xyr gksrk rks oks fdlh ns'k esa vfLrRo esa dSls  gS vkSj dksbZ
fopkj/kkjk lgh gS rks D;ksa ugha mls iw.kZr% Lohdkj tkrk dgh\ bldk
eryc fd vPNkb;k¡ vkSj [kfe;ka lHkh esa gS cl lHkh va/ksnkSj esa
dgy iM+s gS [kqn dks lgh vkSj nqljks dks xyr lkfcr djus esa- dksbZ
Hkh ,slh fopkj/kkjk crk nhft;s tks iw.kZr% lgh gks\ 
esjk bruk fy[kus dk rkri;Z cl bruk gh gS dh jktuhfr ds pDdj
esa vkilh lEcU/k u cckZn djsaA gk¡ vxj vki fdlh ikVhZ ds dk;ZdrkZ
gS rks cgqr cf<+;k gS ] fxjkb;s uhps  ,d nwljs dks vkSj Hkwy tkb;s
jktho xk¡/kh] oktis;h th ds fopkjksa dks dh ns'k ds mufÙk esa i{k
foi{k lHkh dks ,d lkFk feydj dke djuk pkfg,] fcuk blds dksbZ
ns'k fodkl ugha fdj ldrkA vxj vkidk dksbZ lkFkh vkils vyx
fopkj/kkjk j[krk gS rks bldk dÙkbZ ;s eryc ugha gSa fd oks ns'kæksgh

gSaA yksdra= esa lHkh fopkjksa dk Lokxr gksuk pkfg,] lHkh dks ekSdk
feyus ls LoLFk yksdra= dh LFkkiuk gksrh gS- erHksn gksuk Lokxr
;ksX; gS ij erHksn dks euHksn esa er rCnhy gksus nhft;sA rdZ dhft,]
dqrdZ ugha ] lgh xyr esa QdZ lef>;s] lgh dks lgh Lohdkfj;s
xyr dks xyr ekfu;sA 
ljnkj Hkxr flag dE;wfuLV fopkj/kkjk j[krs Fks] fcfLey
vk;Zlekth Fks] usg: çtkra= esa vkLFkk okys Fks vkSj lc ds lc
ns'kHkä FksA blfy, lcls csdkj gksrk gS fdlh ds çfr ttesaVy gks
tkukA iwfN;s ,d loky [kqn ls fd vki fdl fopkj/kkjk ds gSa \ D;k
vki Hkh blh tekr dk fgLlk cu jgs gS ;k usg:&xk¡/kh&yksfg;k  dks
vkn'kZ ekudj c<+ jgs gSaA 
varr% eSa ;gh dgwaxk fd tc fdlh dks [kwu dh t#jr gksrh gS rks
'kk;n gh fdlh ikVhZ dk usrk nsus tkrk gks ysfdu vkidk nksLr ];k
vkidk djhch gh nsus tk;sxkA blhfy, tks vkids fy, [kwu ns ldrk
gS mlls oksV nsus dh ckr ij euHksn u djs vkSj uk gh fdlh fopkj
ij eueqVko djs] dgh ,slk u gks vki cgl rks thr tk;s vkSj
lEcU/k gkj tk;saA 

eqdqUn fcgkjh dkS'ky lsesLVj&4 
tulapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk foHkkx

toku Hkkjr ds djkgrs eka cki
os xkao dh ,d NksVh lh dksBjh esa jgrh Fkha] pwYgs ij nks oä dk [kkuk
idk ysrh FkhaA ge mUgsa ?kj ls ysdj vk, ysfdu T;knk fnuksa rd mUgsa
vius lkFk ugha j[k lds] os esjh iRuh vkSj cPpksa ds fy, thrk
tkxrk nq: LoIu cu xbZa FkhaA vkidks yxsxk fd ;s 'kCn fdlh
vtuch us dgs gksaxs ysfdu ;s 'kCn mu vkSyknksa ds eqag ls fudyrs gSa
tks vius eka cki dks ckdh ftanxh ds fy, o`)kJe esa Mky nsrs gSaA 
fdruh cM+h fcMacuk gS fd ftl ns'k esa bZ'oj dks bruk ekuk tkrk
gS fd vkLFkk ges'kk pje lhek ij gksrh gS] ml ns'k esa lk{kkr~ Hkxoku
ds :i esa eka cki ds fy, muds vkSykn ds ?kj esa ,d dejk gksrk gS
vkSj fny esa laosnuk rd ugha gksrhA laLFkk vksYM ,t dh x.kuk ds
vuqlkj] gekjs ns'k esa dqy 728 o`)kJe gSa ftlesa dqN fu: 'kqYd gSa
vkSj dqN l'kqYdA ftl ih<+h dks eka cki us reke eqf'dyksa vkSj
vkQrksa dk lkeus djrs gq, cM+k fd;k vkSj vPNh rkyhe nh] og
ekurh gS fd muds eka cki muds lkFk jgsaxs rks mudh ftanxh esa
my>us iSnk gks tk,axhA rks D;k bl [kkbZ dks iSnk djus ds fy, mPp
f'k{kk ç.kkyh ftEesnkj gS\ D;k uSfrd ewY;ksa ds iru ds fy, gekjs
lekftd lkaL—fr ekgkSy esa vkewy pwy cnyko ftEesnkj gSaA o`)kJe
ds cqtqxksaZ ls ckr djsa rks irk yxrk gS fd fny esa fdruh dBksj pksV
gS ftlus mudh eerk dks Hkh fgykdj gh j[k fn;k gSA ,slh dgkfu;ka
tks vDlj fQYeh ijns dh 'kksHkk c<+kdj #yk;k djrh Fkh oks dgkfu;ka
vf/kdrj yksxksa dh futh ftanxh dk fgLlk gSA
gekjs u, Hkkjr ds bl ccZj #>ku dks vkf[kj fdl dSfQ;r ls
le>k tk ldrk gS\ D;k #i;k iSlk blds fiNys ftEesokj gS\ ,d
ckj fQj lksfp, o`)kJe esa Bqdjk, x, cqtqxksaZ esa ls T;knkrj
e/;eoxhZ; ifjokjksa ds yksx gksrs gSaA ljdkjh vkSj fl;klh nyksa us
cqtqxksaZ dh Hkh ijokg ugha dhA fQj rkTtqc D;k fd gekjs ;gka mudh

ns[kHkky vkSj lkekftd lqj{kk ls tqM+s dkuwu gh ugha gSA t#jr bl
ckr dh gS fd meznjkt yksxksa ds fgrksa dh fgQktr ds fy, Bksl uhfr;ka
vkSj dkuwu rks cuk;s gh tk,a] cfYd Bqdjk, gq, eka cki ds fy, ,d
,slk dkuwu Hkh cuk;k tk; tks xqtkjs HkÙks ds rtZ ij mUgsa vius
cPpksa dh dekbZ esa gd ns] vkSj vxj mUgksaus vius cPpksa ds fy, dksbZ

olh;r dh gks rks mls jí djus dk Hkh çko/kku gksA bruk gh ugha eka
cki dks Bqdjkus dh gjdr dks gj gky esa vkbZihlh dh /kkjkvksa ds
cjkcj gh vkijkf/kd gR;k cuk nsuk pkfg, D;ksafd ;g lcls ohHkRl
fdLe dh gR;k ds cjkcj gh gSA
gesa ;kn j[kuk pkfg, fd vxj eka cki erycijLr gksrs vkSj mUgsa
gekjh ijofj'k ls le>kSrk fd;k gksrk rks gekjs jgus ds fy, ;g
nqfu;k ugha       gksrhA

vUuq >k lsesLVj&4
tulapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk foHkkx



What is destiny?
That is simple escape of what all the nonsense we have
done to our life. For all the nonsense that you have done
to your life destiny is simple escape. Oh it is my destiny
that why I am like this. Now whatever you call your des-
tiny is also self-created. You are creating it uncon-
sciously. You can also create it consciously.
There are several parameters in your life. I think we
look at where we have to go. You have unconsciously
written some software for yourself so you are tending
to go in that direction. Whatever you trying to do, it
keeps going in that direction. You want to go here but it
keeps going in that direction because your software is
like that it develops some tendencies and start moving

in certain direction. This does not mean that you can
redirect yourselves. Yes it is quite compulsive. It needs
an effort beyond body and mind to completely change
that temporarily in different direction.
But what are we doing here is the whole science of is
just that if you make your energies little more malleable.
If you gain a little mastery over your life energies and
little more mastery over your mind and body, you can
become 100 percent master of your destiny
If you have mastery over your body, 15 to 20 percent of
destiny is in your hand, mastery over your mind 50 to
60 percent of destiny is in your hand and mastery over
life energies 100 percent of destiny is in your mind.

Selfie is very common form of photography these days Tak-
ing his photo himself is called selfie or in common language
we can say taking photo of yourself is called selfie.
The concept of selfie is not new as it was practised in Amer-
ica long ago but with the inventions of smart phones with
front camera has increased its trend. Now a  days everyone
is familiar with this term selfie. We as an innocent citizen
have witnessed the growing youth of telecommunications in
front of our eyes. The mobile technology has gone through
much stage of changes, from the invention of button mobile
phones to coloured ones and then to the Microsoft and now
a days Android smartphones. The addition of camera in these
mobile phones has bought a revolution overnight. With the

new ideas of front and back camera, front and back flash,
touch screen and new processors these simple mobile phones
turned to be smart phone. 
The growing trend of selfie has caught its train with the in-
vention of these Android smartphones. This selfie has gained
its more popularity especially between girls. Girls have be-
come more photogenic by clicking more and more selfie by
making different shape of mouths, one of those is pout.
Group of girls like to put before front camera and click
selfie, this has become a new idea of selfie today. Selfie stick
is used while clicking group selfie which is easily Available
in the market. The more they put the more they click. People
use to click thousands of selfies and fill their mobile storage
and they engage their most of the time watching these selfie
again and again leaving their important works. They began
to love themselves more by watching these images instead
of looking at the beauty of nature .Many of the smart phones
have arrived in market with punch lines like welcome to”
Selfeestan” which means welcome to the world of selfie. But
the serious problem is that it has become a cause for acci-
dents these days . Clicking selfie in middle of the road leads
to road accident. These Ghost of selfie has  begun to rule
over the senses that they even forget where they are stand-
ing. Many of the youngsters these days like to click selfie
standing at any top of any tower or building which even
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Become master of your destiny

Selfie Mania
leads to their death. The growing mania of selfie shall
be restricted so that it does not affect the mankind or
humanity.



A child generally attaches from his/her parents from
childhood. Children generally understand their father a
real hero and a good friend of the life who always instruct
them to go on the right path.
But behind the happiness of the children there is a man
who always tells a lie who is not other than the father.
Behind every happy moment of the children’s life there
must be something that father sacrifice.
Our father is our real hero and ideal person of our life.
They are very kind hearted person. They are sincere du-
tiful and loving too. They always help their children in
their problems. They are very honest person. Father’s has
a lot of patience. They always understand our feelings
and sadness. They support us in all my problems and
guide us. One father is more than a hundred of our
friends.
But the reality is that our fathers lie to us. I remember
that moment of my life when I was a student of interme-
diate class I ask my father to bring me laptop which he
brings me without thinking anything but when I know
after 2 week that he is suffering from T.B my head struck
me hard and I cried so much because at that moment he
was not thinking for his life he is happy in my happiness.
I was speechless at that time I hug my father and ask are
you ok? He replied your happiness is important than my
treatment. He lies but what I say I am speechless again.

“Freedom is the right to tell people what they do not
want to hear” -George Orwell

Our constitution has given the concept of “Right to Free-
dom” (Article 19-22) in one of our fundamental rights
and provided every single one the same freedom. But still
it means many things to many people. A child wants to
venture outside and climbs a tree, goes up and suddenly
falls down, gets hurt and then he realizes that the freedom
he wanted was not the real freedom but the negative free-
dom. What I want and trying to delineate here is that the
freedom that we consider to be, sometimes or say proba-
bly most of the times gets wrong consequences.
Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar had also given the
camps for freedom as love and law respectively. And they
both proved their concepts as per their status in the soci-
ety.  But today, everyone wants to be free in all terms and
conditions or say they do not like any interference in their
lives. They want themselves to be free but others to work
for them, as someone wants the freedom of speech for
himself or herself at one side and also wants to suppress

other’s speech at another side. 
In my eyes, the freedom is in being bold and making
those simple choices that do not harm others, neither per-
sonally nor emotionally, nor socially, nor economically
and so on. It is the state of being free from all kinds of
enslavement and undue restrictions. No one should be
supposed to have monopoly on the concept of freedom.
The freedom must meet the standard of being always
happy and making others happy. Where everyone has a
chance to reach their potential and fulfill their goals with
no barriers and frontiers, both obvious and hidden.

There was a time when a magician born in India created
the biggest sensation in the world. He was also a soldier
of Indian Army. He was non-other than Major Dhyan
Chand Singh.
A 16 year old boy, who joined the Indian Army and later
turned a magician of hockey. His name was Dhyan Singh,
later he was named Chand by his friends because he used
to practice a lot in night. He was the man who helped
India to win three consecutive Olympics Gold Medals.
His ability of scoring goals created too many myths about
him.
Once Sir Don Bradman had said that he scores goals in
hockey like a batsman scores run in cricket. At that time
hockey was the game that shook the world because of the
magic created by Dhyan Chand Singh. The whole world
was a fan of Indian Hockey because of the sensation cre-
ated by him. It was the time of Major Dhyan Chand when
India was the world champion of hockey.
After India won the Olympic in 1928 a news report about
India’s victory stated “this is not a game of hockey but
magic. In 1936 Berlin Olympics, after the first match of
India the whole city of Berlin had posters written “visit
the hockey stadium to watch the Indian magician Dhyan
Chand in Action”. Once, The Hockey Authorities of
Netherlands broke Dhyan Chand’s hockey stick to check
if there is a magnet inside. This is was the magic of Major
Dhyan Chand.
India again needs a magician like Dhyan Chand Singh
for the survival of our national game. Indian hockey
needs to create that magic again to make people more
passionate about our national game. For this player must
be as dedicated as Dhyan Chand was.

A man who always tells lie

Kaushal Kumar Sinha, CMS
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What Actually Freedom Is

The Magician



v/;kid ls xq# dh vksj

Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk ftruh lenZ~/k gS mruh fdlh vU; ns'k dh
ugha gSA lfn;ksa ls bl f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa os vo;o lfEefyr jgs gSa tks
fo'o dks çfrdwy ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa fn'kk fn[kkrs jgs gSaA çkphu
ijEijkvksa vkSj ifjikfV;ksa dk ewY; ,oa egRo vkt Hkh mruk gh gS
ftruk dHkh igys jgk gksxk ;k ;s dgk tk, fd vc os vkSj Hkh vf/kd
ewY;oku cu x;s gSa rks ;s vfr';ksfä u gksxkA if'pe dh f'k{kk
O;oLFkk tks 'kSf{kd okrkoj.k dks vf/kd ls vf/kd foykflrk ls Hkjiwj
djrh gS ogh¡ Hkkjrh; f'k{kk n'kZu vkt Hkh lw;Z dh Hkkafr viuk çdk'k
fujarj QSyk jgk gSA
if'peh 'kCnkoyh esa Vhpj ,d 'kCn gS tks lkekU;rk dgha Hkh ç;ksx
dj fy;k tkrk gS fdUrq Hkkjrh; n'kZu esa blds fy, rhu 'kCn gSa] xq#]
f'k{kd ,oa v/;kid- rhuksa gh 'kCn fganh vkSj laL—r Hkk"kk ls fy, x;sa
gSa ftudk ç;ksx O;kid :i ls fd;k tkrk gSA lkekU; vFkksaZ esa bu
rhuks 'kCnksa dks ,d nwljs ds LFkku ij cgq/kk gh ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS
fdUrq xw<+ vFkksaZ esa ;s rhuksa 'kCn fHkUu vFkZ vkSj Lo:i fy, gq, gSaA 
ppkZ vkjEHk djrs gSa v/;kid 'kCn lsA v/;kid 'kCn v/;;u ls
O;qRiUu gS ftldk vFkZ gS fdlh fo'ks"k ç;ksT; ls fdlh fo'ks"k
fo"k;oLrq dk Lej.k djuk ;k djkukA v/;kid 'kCn Lo;a esa vYi
vFkZ j[krk gS ysfdu ;s Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk esa lcls O;kid :i
esa fo|eku gSA ftl çdkj Hkou fuekZ.k ds fy, vfHk;arkvksa] jksxksa
,oa 'kY; mipkjksa ds fy, fpfdRldksa] ç'kklu ds fy, vf/kdkjh;ksa]
U;k;y;ksa ds fy, U;k;/kh'kksa vkSj vf/koäkvksa] oSKkfud mUufr ds
fy, oSKkfudksa fd vko';drk gksrh gS Bhd mlh çdkj ls v/k;;u
dk;Z djkus ds fy, v/;kidksa dh vko';drk gksrh gSA ftl çdkj
fdlh fo'ks"k dk;Z dks djus ds fy, fo'ks"k çdkj ds çf'k{k.k dh
vko';drk gksrh gS mlh çdkj ls v/;kiu dk;Z ds fy, Hkh fo'ks"k
:i ls çf'kf{kr O;fä dh vko';drk gksrh gS ml O;fä fo'ks"k dks
gh lkekU; vFkksaZ esa v/;kid dgk tkrk gSA ftl çdkj vfHk;ark] fpf-
dRld] vf/kdkjh] vf/koäk vius dk;ksaZ dk ikfjJfed çkIr djrs gSa
mlh çdkj ,d v/;kid vius v/;kiu dk;Z dk ikfjJfed osru ds
:i esa çkIr djrk gS- lkjka'k esa dgk tk ldrk gS fd v/;kid fo'ks"k
çf'k{k.k çkIr ,oa fu;qä ,d ,slk O;fä gS tks vius v/;kiu dk;Z
dk ikfjJfed çkIr djrk gSA v/;kid çsj.kknk;d ;k çsj.kkçn gks
ldrk gS fdUrq O;kolkf;d çozfÙk ds dkj.k mldh çHkko'khyrk dqN
vYi gksrh tkrh gSA
v/;kid ds ckn LFkku vkrk gS f'k{kd dk tksfd Js.khØe esa v/;kid
ls Js"V gSA f'k{kd 'kCn laL—r Hkk"kk ls fy;k x;k gS ftldk 'kkfCnd
vFkZ gS çdkf'kr djukA f'k{kd 'kCn v/;kid 'kCn dh rqyuk esa vf/kd
O;kidrk fy;k gSA f'k{kd v/;kid dh Hkkafr vkSipkfjdrkvksa vkSj
O;kolkf;drkvksa ls ijs gSA ,d v/;kid dh rjg f'k{kd dk
O;kolkf;d :i ls çf'kf{kr gksuk vfuok;Z ugha gS- f'k{kd çR;sd oks
çkØfrd ?kVuk gS tks gekjs vanj ds va/kdkj dks u"V dj çdk'k mRiUu
djrh gSA
f'k{kd 'kCn vius vki esa fo'kn~ O;k[;k lekfgr fd;s gq, tks nwljksa
dks çdkf'kr dj lds og f'k{kd gS- f'k{kd fo"k;ksa ,oa ikBîØe dh
lhekvksa ls ckgj gSA f'k{kd vkSipkfjdrkvksa ls eqä gSA f'k{kd tks
nwljksa dks va/kdkj ls eqä dj lds fdUrq blds fy, vfr vko';d gS
fd og Lo;a Hkh çdk'koku gks- f'k{kd la'k; ls eqä gS] lansg ls ijs
gSA f'k{kd çR;{k gks ,slk vko';d ugha gS- f'k{kd mu vusdksa lhekvksa
ls eqä gS ftlesa v/;kid ca/kk gqvk gSA tgk¡ v/;kid Li"V djrk gS
fd thou dSls O;rhr fd;k tk, ogh¡ f'k{kd crkrk gS fd thou D;k
gSA f'k{kd ,d –f"V çnku djrk gSA –f"V vko';d vkSj vuko';d esa
Hksn djus dh] –f"V mfpr vkSj vuqfpr esa Hksn djus dh- f'k{kd le;]
LFkku] nwjh] Hkk"kk] ns'k] lH;rk] jax] tkfr bR;kfn ls eqä gSA fo'o ds
fdlh Hkh LFkku ij ?kVh fdlh Hkh ?kVuk ;k O;fä fo'ks"k ls dksbZ Hkh

f'k{kk dHkh Hkh vkSj dgha Hkh çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA lkekU; 'kCnksa esa
vxj ;s dgk tk, fd ,d O;fä ds fy, ,d f'k{kd og ftlds vkpj.k]
O;ogkj] Kku] ozfÙk;ksa vkfn dks og viuh thou 'kSyh esa LFkku nsrk
gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj f'k{kk O;oLFkk f'k{kd ds LFkku dks cgqr
egRoiw.kZ ekurh gSA Hkkjrh; laL—fr vkSj ewY;ksa ds vuqlkj f'k{kd
dksbZ iqLrd Hkh gks ldrh gS] f'k{kd dksbZ ?kVuk Hkh gks ldrh gSA çØfr]
le; vkSj vuqHko dks rks lnSo gh mRd"kZ~V f'k{kd eu x;k gS tks
mlds thou dh vkjfEHkd okLrfodrkvksa ls ifjp; djkrh gS tks ml
ckyd dks thouHkj Lej.k jgrh gSaA
xq# ftldk 'kkfCnd vFkZ gS va/kdkj ls nwj ys tkus okykA fdUrq ;s
'kCn vkSj mldk vFkZ lokZf/kd O;kid O;k[;k,a lekfgr djrk gSA
xq# Hkkjrh; f'k{kk O;oLFkk vkSj laL—fr dk lokZf/kd lEekuh; 'kCn
gSA xq# dh rqyuk bZ'oj ls djus ds ckn Hkh xq# dks mPp LFkku fn;k
tkuk bl ckr dh egÙkk dks fl) djrk gS- xq# 'kCn vk/;kfRedrk dk
iqV fy, gq, gSA xq# og gS tks thou dh egÙkk vkSj mldks vuqHko
djkus okys Js"B O;fäA xq# og gS ftldk uke efLr"d esa vkrs gh
eu vkSj ºzn; J/nk ls Hkj tkrk gSA xq# O;kolkf;drk] vkSipkfj-
drkvksa] nqHkkZoukvksa] ç'kalk] fuank] midkj] frjLdkj vkfn lHkh ls
eqä vkSj fujis{k gSA xq# vkReh;rk ls ifjiw.kZ gS- xq# og tks ek=
çdk'k dh vksj gh u ys tkrk gS cfYd nwljksa dks Hkh çdkf'kr djus ds
;ksX; cuk,A xq# og gS tks ekxZ u crkdj lgh ekxZ dks <wa<us dh
fnO;æf"V çnku djrk gSA xq# og gS tks vius vanj vFkkg Kku dk
xq#Ro /kkj.k fd;k gSA phuh nk'kZfud ykvksRls us lgh gh dgk gS fd
xq# og gS ftldh mifLFkfr ek= ls f'k{kk dk ltZu gks tk,A xq#
ml egklkxj dh rjg gS ftles lekfgr gksus ds fy, vusdksa ufn;k¡
vkrqj gksdj mldh vkSj f[kph pyh vkrh gSa vkSj egklkxj ls feyu
ds ckn mudh leLr vlekurk,a lekIr gks tkrh gSaA
vkt dh æqrxkeh thou 'kSyh vkSj f'k{kk ds O;olk;hdj.k esa f'k{kd
vkSj xq# dk gksuk ;k cuuk cgqr gh nq"dj çrhr gksrk gSA Kku ds
foLQksV ds lkFk Kku dh miyC/krk rks vk'kkrhr c<+ xbZ ysfdu okL-
rfod Kku dh igpku vkSj çkfIr Hkh mruh vf/kd nq"dj gks xbZA HkkS-
frdrkoknh lekt esa v/;kid cudj gh lc vius drZO;ksa dk
fuoZgu djrs tk jgs gSaA f'k{kd vkSj f'k{kk ds fxjrs Lrj ds fy, dgha
u dgha f'k{kd gh mÙkjnk;h gSA lekt esa O;kIr vlekurk vkSj
vlarks"k c<+rk gh tk jgk gS- fo|ky; vkSj f'k{kd Hkh blls vNwrs ugh
jgs gSaA /kuktZu dh dHkh lekIr u gksus okyh fyIlk ls f'k{kd Hkh
Lo;a dks cpk u ldsA /kuktZu vuqfpr ugha gS ysfdu e;kZnkvksa dks
yka?kdj /kuktZu djuk vR;Ru vuqfpr gSA vkt vko';d gS f'k{kd
dks vius okLrfod /keZ vkSj deZ dks le>us dh vkSj mls vkRelkr
djus dhA ;g ogh Hkkjr o"kZ gS tgk¡ dHkh lkjs fo'o ds Kku fiiklq
lglk gh f[kps pys vkrs Fks ysfdu vkt ;g fLFkfr gS fd fo'o ds
loZJsB fo'ofo|ky;ksa dh Js"Brk lwfp esa Hkkjr ds fdlh fof'o|ky;
dks  LFkku çkIr u gks ldkA xq# gksuk lEHko gS ysfdu ek= mu
ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa tc eu ls gj çdkj dk fodkj] la'k;] vklfä]
nqHkkZouk vkfn yqIr gks tk,¡A vkb;s pyus dk ç;kl djsa xq# gksus ds
bl ekxZ ijA

M‚ jfo dkUr] lg&çk/;kid] f'k{kk ladk;
nf{k.k fcgkj dsUæh; fof'Oo/kk;y] x;k ifjlj



Rural Tourism Offers
You A Peace Of Mind

Are you tired of dealing with your office politics, com-
petitive circles and demanding city life? If yes, just

head in the lap of nature and break this havoc. Let’s take
a step towards our tribal areas which helps us learn the ba-
sics of staying healthy and happy.
We are fortunate enough that we are living in a country of
villages. India is popular for its peace and harmony mantra
where you can easily breathe in fresh air. Now –a-days,
most of the independent tourists are ditching the luxury of
five stars resorts and stepping towards beautiful Indian vil-

lages and tribal areas to analyse and experience how the
rural folks live the simple, happy and peaceful life.
On countryside tour, you may get opportunity to stay with
the local people, interact with them and also able to learn
about the fruitfulness of hard manual labour like farming,
doing pottery, making bamboo baskets, cooking on fire-

wood and many more lively activities, which may become
the most incredible and memorable experience of your life.
Actually coming close to nature, breathing fresh air and
being around greenery brings a real sense of peace and re-
laxation within us. Eating locally grown, home cooked and
sharing a meal with family is intrinsically amazing feeling.
All these things put us in touch with our roots and de-stress
us. It also makes us realize that to be genuinely happy, only
the basics are food, water, clothing and shelter.
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SEXUAL ABUSE: A BLACK
SPOT IN TTHE SOCIETY

In the current scenario sexual abuse is a burning topic.It shows the rubbish mentality of people. As Sexual
Abuse means abusing the opposite sex people’s. Abuse
generally means molestation or using the wrong or infor-
mal words or languages for insulting someone and show-
ing someone down in comparison to them. It is an
unwanted and undesired sexual activity. Sexual abuse is
a very bad and inhumane behaviour shown by anyone to
anybody.
Sexual molestation is practicing in every religion, every
caste, to everyone’s values and beliefs. Whether it is done
by male to female, female to male or male to male. But
mostly it is seen that females were molestated or sexually
harassed by the male members of the society. It may in-
volve rapes, bad touch, domestic violence, mental harass-
ment, etc. Women were illegally forced and torchered by
males for sexual stimulation. In some cases, it is seen that
male members are also abused by the male members it-
self likestep fathers take part in sexual activities with
their sons only. How shameful behaviour is this?
The subject of sexual abuse is always a very difficult one.
When the issue touches on children, My God! it even be-
comes worse to talk about it. Sexual abuse of children is
a very serious problem affecting our society today. Well,
child sexual abuse is a kind of abuse by an older person
using a child for sexual stimulation. Child abuse can be
a very complex problem where the victim is usually not
able to resist it from taking its course. It may involve
messaging, causing the minor to touch the adults sexual
organ and touching the child inappropriately. It is a prob-
lem that has taken roots in the society and indeed a chal-
lenging one to curb. In most cases, the children who
undergo sexual experience it from people known to them.
They could face this evil from family members, neigh-
bours, or friends and it is commonly called as “incest”.
Sexual  abuse is generally caused by lack of education
we can say, narrow mindsets of the people. Government
is also taking actions to stop this like making laws, pass-
ing acts and punishing the perpetrators. To stop this in-
humane behavior we must train the childrens from their
childhood only. To make them mentally as well as phys-
ically strong is the most important actions against this
molestation and we must teach the children to spoke out,
don’t be silent and just fight against this. We can also take
help of the technology  like social media to share our
views for the public support and because of this most of
the people come forward to help the victim and also raise
their  voices against this inhumane behaviour. It is a very
crucial and shameful activity performed by some narrow
minded people. We must stand together and must punish
them harder and harder, sexual abuse is like a black spot
on our society.



WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP AND SOCIAL CHANGE

”If you want something said ask a man, if you want
something done ask a women”.

This sarcastic quote by Margret Thatcher is proving itself
true in this contemporary world. Women, a simple look-
ing word from the English dictionary is the most complex
and corroborative structural link of human race. Accord-
ing to one independent scientific research by university
of California, women are more capable of concentrating
its mind in comparison with man towards any issue from
driving a car to running a multinational company. As far
as women and leadership is concerned it is seen that
whether it is the matter of political leadership, social lead-
ership, economic leadership or religious leadership she
has proved herself in all the spheres of life at the world
scenario.
From the earlier development period of civilization
women is categorised as the marginalised class and
treated as the underprivileged category of society. Society
being developed as patriarchal society it was seen that
women are created as the machine for the procreation of
children and classified as the “man with womb”. But now
the scene has changed, this marginalised class in spite of
all such hurdles proved herself at the world scenario that
she is having all such qualities of leadership in all the
forms.
Women and social leadership
Social leadership is something from which women are al-
ways deprived from. But from Vedic period to modern pe-
riod this socially marginalised class always stood up in
changing the social evils and been a shining beacon of
hope. Scholars such as Pandita gargi in the vedic period
stood for the reason which continued with Medha patkar
and kiran Bedi. Medha patkar is a social reformer turned
politician who is best recognised as the founding member
of the famous Narmada Bachao Andolan – a movement
to save the rivers and people of Gujarat. Being women
she had to face a lot of discriminations as well as hurdles
but her excellent leadership qualities made her hurdles go
in vein.
The second example could be traced from Irom Sharmila
Chanu popularly known as the “Iron Lady of Manipur”
is the most recognisable face of the conflict-ridden state
in the North East. She is known as an “icon of public re-
sistance” as she went for she began a hunger strike on No-
vember 2, 2000, after the “Malom Massacre” where 10
people were killed, which had a major impact on her.
Having refused food and water for more than 500 weeks,
she has been recognised as “the world’s longest hunger
striker”. On International Women’s Day, 2014 she was
voted as the top woman icon of India by MSN Poll.
Though Irom has refused both water and food, the gov-
ernment continues to force feed her. Every year, she is ar-
rested on charges of attempt to suicide but her revolution
against AFSPA(Armed forces special power act) still re-
main continue.
Social leaders such as Kiran Bedi being a social activist

and the first woman IPS officer in the country not only
served her department with full conviction, but has also
made whole-hearted contribution to many social causes.
she won the Ramon Magsaysay Award in 1994 for her re-
formative works for women and prison related reforms.
In 2003, Kiran became the first Indian woman to be ap-
pointed as a Police Advisor to the Secretary-General of
the United Nations in the Department of Peace Keeping
Operations. 
Writers such as Taslima Nasrin wrote directly on the
women deprivations and discriminations. With her revo-
lutionary writings she proved to be one of the social
leader. Other writers such as Arundhati Roy who is known
for the award-winning novel, The God of Small Things
(1997) and for her involvement in environmental and
human rights causes. Both the writers faced racism but
with their strong mind set proved themselves. How one
could forgot the reforms done by Savitri Bai Phule. Her
works on the reforms of deprived women and margin-
alised class is something which a common man can’t even
think of.
Other reformist cum leaders of the modern India showed
the world that if you can dream it you can do it. For clear-
ing the mud they themself get into it which clearly made
it clear that nothing is impossible for women.

Women and political leadership
Politically women is always seen as the class which can’t
have that much potential that can equalise shoulders with
men but leaders such as Indira Gandhi, in 1971 proved
herself to be the iron lady and became a example in front
of whole world. The founder of the home rule league
Anny Besant showed the leadership quality of women that
if women think to do something she will definitely do it.
Contemporary leaders such as Angela Mark, Hilary Clin-
ton, Sushma swaraj etc showed the world about women
empowerment. The most revolutionary leader of Myan-
mar Ang-san-sui-ki in spite of being harassed and ex-
ploited showed the real politics. From Rajia sultan to
nurjahan and vijya Lakshmi pandit to mayawati indian
women alwys took an active stand in the active politics
for its betterment. 73rd and 74th amendment of the con-
stitution provided the 1/3 reservation to women to make
it more clear.
From a passive housewife to an active member to bring
social change women showed a huge potential throughout
the world. In leadership qualities they are nowhere less in
any manner than men even they are more capable of per-
forming it whether it is of social, economic, religious or
political. It’s time for the society to change its mind set
and to work accordingly. 
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lkseokj dks NÙkhlx<+ ds lqdek esa lhvkjih,Q ij gqvk geyk fiNys
lkr lkyksa esa lc ls cM+k vkSj ?kkrd geyk crk;k tk jgk gSA ?kkr
yxkdj fd;k x;k ;s vkØe.k rhu ?kaVksa rd tkjh jgk-vHkh fiNys
eghus blh bykds esa ,d vkSj geys esa 11 v/kZlSfud ekjs x, Fks- bl
lky ekpZ ds var rd 80 v/kZlSfud ekjs tk pqds gSaA
ekStwnk nkSj esa uDlyh fgalk dks Hkkjr dh vkarfjd lqj{kk ds fy, lcls
cM+h pqukSrh ekuk tk jgk gSAfoxr dqN o"kksaZ esa u flQZ uDlfy;ksa dh
'kfä vkSj ekjd {kerk esa btkQk gqvk gS] cfYd muds çHkko {ks= esa
Hkh O;kid foLrkj gqvk gSA uDlfy;ksa dk latky t¡gk ns'k ds 170 ls
Hkh T;knk ftyksa esa vR;ar etcwr gS] ogha 'd‚EiSDV fjo‚Y;w'kujh
tksu'¼ lh vkj tsM½ ds uke ls e'kgwj yky xfy;kjk dk foLrkj
usiky ls ysdj Hkkjr ds csgn fiNM+s bykdksa rd esa gSaA dSlh foMacuk gS
fd ftl uDlyokn dh 'kqjvkr leL;kvksa ds lek/kku ds fy, gqbZ Fkh]
og vkt Lo;a ,d xaHkhj leL;k cu x;k gSA 'kks"k.kdkjh vkSj Hkz"Vkpkj
esa fyIr gekjh lkeUroknh O;oLFkkvksa ds f[kykQ mriUu foæksgiw.kZ
fopkj/kkjk ls çkjaHk gksdj ,d tu& vkanksyu ds :i esa fodflr gksrs
gq, vkrad ds i;kZ; cus uDlyokn us caxky ls ysdj lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa
vius  ikao ilkj fy, gSaA bl yEch ;k=k ds chp uDlyokn ds {ks=
esa O;kid çlkj gqvk vkSj ,d 'jsM d‚fjMksj' cu x;k ftlds varxZr
vka/kz çns'k  vksfM'kk ] >kj[kaM ] NÙkhlx<+ ] e/; çns'k ] fcgkj ]
egkjk"Vª rFkk mÙkj çns'k ds dqN ftys 'kkfey gSaA ge ;g Lohdk;Z djus
esa dfBukbZ ugh gksuh pkfg, fd Hk`"V O;oLFkk vkSj ifrr uSfrd ewY;ksa
ds çfrdkj ls vfLrRo esa vk;s uDlyokn dks vkt Hkh okLrfod iks"k.k
gekjh 'O;oLFkk' }kjk gh fey jgk gS ftlesa fdlh Hkh Lrj ij
tu&vlarks"k vkSj c<+rh fo"kerkvksa ij vadq'k yxkus ys fy, dksbZ lk-
FkZd ç;kl ugh fd, tk jgs gSaA ljdkjsa bls vkarfjd lqj{kk rFkk dkuwu
dh leL;k crkdj bldh Hk;kogrk dk vanktk yxkrh gS] rks cqf)thoh
bls lkekftd o vkfFkZd fo"kerk ds çfr LokHkkfod vkØks'k crkdj
oSpkfjd :i ls U;k;ksfpr Bgjkrs gSaA
fiNys dqN lkyksa ls uDlyh leL;k vius Hk;adjre Lo:i esa igqap
xbZ gh D;ksafd vc uDlyokn ,d HkVdk gqvk vkanksyu gS] blus viuk
y{; dagh [kks fn;k gSA vkt ;g lalk/kuksa dks ywV jgk gS] eklwe

ukxfjdksa ds [kwu ls gksyh [ksy jgk gSA gekjs lqj{kk cyksa ds tokuksa dks
ekSr ds ?kkV mrkj jgk gSAdbZ {ks=ksa esa uDlfy;ksa dh lekukarj ljdkjsa
py jgh gSaA ;s fons'kh lgk;rk çkIr dj jk"Vª fojks/kh xfrfof/k;ksa esa
layXu gSaA
uDlyh fgalk ij ;fn dkcw u ik;k x;k rks ;g gekjh vkarfjd lqj{kk
dks rkj&rkj dj nsxhA blls vyxkooknh ,oe fo/oaldkjh 'kfä;ksa
dks cy fey jgk gS] tks fd jk"Vªfgr esa ugh gSA fgalk ls vfLFkjrk c<+rh
gS] vyxkookn c<+rk gS] dkuwu&O;oLFkk dh fLFkfr ttZj gksrh gS]
jktLo dh {kfr gksrh gSAbu lkjh ckrksa dk feyk&tqyk çfrdwy çHkko
ns'k ds fodkl ij iM+rk gSA tc fodkl ckf/kr gksrh gS] rks ge fiNM+rs
gSa rFkk oSf'od eap ij Hkh gekjh fLFkfr detksj iM+rh gSA Hkkjr dks
bl fLFkfr dk lkeuk u djuk iM+s] blds fy, ;g furkar vko';d gS
fd bl leL;k ij xaHkhj eaFku dj ,d jk"Vªh; uhfr rS;kj dh tk,
vkSj blds vuw:i leL;k ds mUewyu ds ç;kl fd;s tk,A ;g uhfr
cgqvk;keh gksuh pkfg, rFkk blesa lkekftd&vkfFkZd vk;keksa dk /;ku
fo'ks"k :i ls j[kuk gksxkA bl uhfr dks vey esa ykrs le; gesa bl
ckr dk [kkl [;ky j[kuk gksxk fd ;g tufojks/kh u gks rFkk LFkkuh;
leqnk; bl ij fo'okl djsa vkSj viuk lg;ksx çnku djsaA

uDlyh fgalk dks Hkkjr dh vkarfjd lqj{kk ds fy, lcls cM+h pqukSrh

ges Kkr gS fd vkt dk ;wx rduhd psruk dk ;qx gSA gekjk ns'k tks
rduhd {ks= esa vuq;k;h gksus ds ckotwn fMftVy bafM;k dh vkSj rsth
ls vxzlj gks jgk gSAfMftVy bafM;k dh eqfge vc f'k{kk ds {ks= esa
igq¡p pqdh gSA vkt ls nks eghus iwoZ rkRdkyhu ekuo lalk/ku fodkl
ea=h Le`fr bZjkuh us b ikB'kkyk dh 'kq#vkr dh FkhA Nk=ksa dh mifLFkfr
vkSj çxfr bldk mís'; gSA,sls dbZ ;kstuk,a vkt çHkko esa gSA tkfgj
gS bl rduhd psruk ds ;qx esa eksckby Qksu ,d f'k{kd dh Hkk¡fr gks
pqds gSaAdbZ ,sls ,si vkt gekjs pyar esa ekStwn gSa ftuls ge iy Hkj esa
viuh leL;k dk lek/kku dj ysrs gSaAehfM;k dUotsZUl us bldks
vkSj vklku cuk fn;k gSAysfdu ge tc lkewfgd ehekalk djrs gSa ;ks
;g ikrs gSa fd ns'k dh cqfu;knh]ek/;fed vkSj mPp f'k{kk ds ikB;Øe
csgn detksj gSaAxzkeh.k vapyksa esa ns[kk tk, rks oagk f'k{kd Nk= ds
laokn [kRe gks pqds gSaA 'kgjksa esa [kRe gksrs tk jgs laokn dk dkj.k

rsth ls c<+rk gqvk rduhd Hkh gSA bl ls ns'k dh f'k{kk /khjs&/khjs ewY;ksa
vkSj laLdkjksa ls nwj fNVdrh utj vk jgh gSA rduhd vkSj çca/ku dh
f'k{kk viuk ik¡o rsth ls ilkj jgh gSAysfdu budh xq.koÙkk detksj
gksus ls fMxzh vkSj jkstxkj ds Qklys c<+ pqds gSaAgekjs Lons'kh f'k{kk
dk ekuoh; igyq yqIr gksrk tk jgk gS vkSj fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks vkØked
vkSj csyxke cukrk tk jgk gSA ;g Hkh lp gS fd lekt ds lHkh oxksaZ
esa rduhd vc rd ugha igqap ik;k gSAvHkkoxzLr yksx vkt Hkh
vf'kf{kr thou thus dks etcwj gSaAfMftVy bafM;k dks çHkkoh :i ls
oagk yk;k tk;s vkSj mUgsa f'k{kk Økafr esa ykHk mBkus ds Lrj is yk;k
tk ldsA rduhd vkSj eksckby ,si ls lh[kk x;k Kku foLrkj nsus
dk dke dj ldrk gS]ysfdu vxj og okLrfod thou esa dke ugh
vk ldrk] jkstxkj u fnyk ldk rc rks ;g fujFkZd gh gSA

xkSjo jatu lsesLVj&4
tulapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk foHkkx

xkSjo jatu lsesLVj&4
tulapkj ,oa i=dkfjrk foHkkx

rdfudh f'k{kk ds lkFk O;kogkfjd f'k{kk Hkh t#jh



EFFECT OF SOCIAL MEDIA ON STUDENTS’ PSYCHE

oday World has turned into a global village. spending tome on social networking websites rather than 
Everyone is connected to each other in this vast studying or interacting with people in person. Actively and 
network created by internet. Marshall McLuhan a frequently participating in social networking can T

philosopher of communication theory said that “The new negatively affect their grades or hamper their future 
electronic independence re-creates the world in the image careers. Getting too involved in social media can lead to an 
of global village”. In past few years this change, in way of 
communication has enthralled mostly the students. 
Students live in a panorama of this network world. 
Facebook, Twitter, what’s ap are some social networking 
site which are most popular among students. As per a 
research it is found that 78% of college students spend their 
most of the time on these social networking sites. This 
indicates that how much they are communicating with this 
virtual world. Here question arises what is the reason of 
getting beguiled by these social networking sites. The one 
thing which comes in the mind is “freedom” which they get 
in using these sites, freedom to whatever they want to do, 
freedom to whatever they want to upload, freedom to 
whomever they want to speak, freedom of making friends, 
and many other similar freedom which these social 
networking site is providing to students which is not 
plausible in real world when they compare it to virtual 
world. Never before has it been so easy for young minds to 
create a digital image of their actions through such a 
spontaneous medium. The driving factors for adoption of 
social media are the progressively ubiquitous access, 
convenience, functionality, and flexibility of social 
technologies. 
There is a darker side also of this new way of addiction that inculcates bad habits. Students prefer to chat 
communication which is gaining attention of many parents with friends for hours, and this leads to waste of time that 
when it comes to the use of social networking site by could have been used for studying, playing or learning new 
students. Many eminent psychologists all over the world skills. It is often said that long time friendship or 
have identified problems related to the constant use of relationship developed when people meet each other does 
social networking site. Identity crisis is one of the most not lead to natural, friendly experiences. But this virtual 
important phenomena which are coming up after the way of communicating with each other does not lead to a 
excessive use of social networking sites among students. natural, friendly experience and hence cannot produce a 
Students are largely influenced by what is posted by other healthy relationship with those friends. Sometimes 
people on their profiles. The habits that students learn are students are not mature enough to comment on some grave 
decided more by what their friends do and less by the issues but still they tend to do so and fall into serious 
teachings of parents and professors. Students have become controversies which later on they are not able to handle.
prone to frequent fluctuations in mood and self-control. If Considering all the positive and negative aspect of social 
one of a student’s friends posted about his or her present networking sites it is necessary to develop some 
relationship with someone, then other friends are pressed regulations on the use of these sites by students whether at 
to do the same thing. Actions that attract more public home or in college. Students should get the choice to spend 
attention hold more value, even despite some of them time socializing in an effective way but they have to see 
being immoral or illegal. We even see some of the students that it should not hamper their performances, and it should 
are worried of their looks so they always try to upload their be kept in the mind that social networking sites create 
nice pictures just to get attention. A recent survey has stated virtual worlds that drastically differ from reality. It’s a 
that whenever someone updated his or her picture their responsibility of their parents and teachers and other elders 
mood gets uplifted. It often produces stress, anxiety, and that time to time they should show them the mirror of 
fear about their identities as a person. Consistently reality and explain them the negative impact of these sites. 
thinking like this sometime leads to the depression. Students should develop the cognitive and intuitive ability 
The most important things in a student’s life are studying, to analyze how much time they want to spend on social 
learning good habits and gaining knowledge to become a media. It is left up to the students to decide what really 
person with moral character. But today, as we see in matters in their life and how much of this virtual life 
various studies, this optimal learning process is seriously translated to real life.
jeopardized by students becoming entrapped by the ploys 
of social networking. Students neglect their studies by Pragati Pallavi, PHD Scholar, 



The up –to-minute fashion sense has made people hustie
to look alliged .The trade of vogue has trapped almost
every single person in its web. Cosmetic has almost be-
come an obsession especially for the fairer sex. Unable
to meet the rising demand of cosmetics, the market of
fake cosmetics have gradually increased day to day. 
The cosmetic market in Patna is flooded with fake prod-
ucts .The recent conducted by Patna Police in which a
sizeable amount of fake cosmetics was seized ,was just
a tip of iceberg. Earlier, a reputed retail chain was raided
in the city and fake cosmetics worth Rs10 lakhs were
confiscated. The counterfeit racketeers used the names
of brand such as Mac, L’Oreal Lancome, Lakme and
Maybelline. Police warned that criminals are using
generic stock images to deceive consumers into believ-
ing the items they are browsing are authentic. Fake cos-
metics such as eyeliner, mascara, lip gloss and
foundation have been found to contain toxic levels of
chemicals and harmful substances such as arsenic, mer-
cury and lead. The unwanted elements can lead to
swelling, rashes and in the most serious cases, lethal poi-

soning.
These cosmetics can cause serious supercussion like al-
lergic contact Dr Vinod kumar,a skin specialist, said fake
cosmetics can pose serious threat on our health and skin
too.
“Fake cosmetics do give some amount of glow in the be-
ginning, but prolonged use of this can even lead to seri-
ous ailments. Those who use fake cosmetics are
susceptible to disease like itching ,swelling ,rashes ,wrin-
kles ,pimples ,hyper-Pigmentation etc. “Dr Kumar said
Neha Singh a final year student of Patna women’s col-
lege says “I am in regular contact with my  dermatogist
to avoid harmful  effects of fake products .” 
I prefer L’Oreal and a few herbal products products for

make up.” Glamour quotients notwithstanding, the re-
cent raids in some of the leading cosmetic shops in the
city have opened the eyes womenfolk .The sooner they
realise the ill effects of fake products, the better for them.

In our society girl's clothes speak and define her charac-
ter. India is well known for diverse culture and religion
and is developing country but it still lack behind in the
aspect of respecting women and treating her as equal. In
this modern and democratic society the place of women
still remains the same.
Generally it happens that we simply judge her character
by her clothes, without giving her any chance to say on
behalf of her own. If a girl use to wear jeans-top or shorts
then she will be criticized and characterised as being a
slut. It becomes a general perception that if a girl is wear-
ing a well known salwar kameez then she is charac-
terised as a good and innocent. But the boys is not
questioned or stamped for whatever they wear because
it is of their choice. But girls should always wear appro-
priate clothes because if they show off their body she'll
be attracting all the evils to her. I really don't understand
the meaning of so called 'Appropriate clothes'. On this
many celebrities have questioned why we have such
mentality regarding dressing sense of women why she is
not free to wear dress according to their choice. Why she
feel strangulated while wearing shorts or jeans because
of some evils of society. A well known famous celebrity,

Deepika Padukone had discussed in her video
' My voice My choice ' regarding the freedom of women
in the society.
We are moving ahead, so being a youth we need to
change the mindset of all. It is not true that if we wear
salwar kameez we will be safe. No it is not so simple like
we think, if the mindset will not change the things will
same either we wear suit, jeans or shorts.
We must think on this to give women equal rights as men
in choosing what attire they should dress in. We need to
open up and change our old mindset of treating a women
as a muck. It is her wish to hear whatever clothes she
wants. Let this bird free from all the boundation and
she'll rule the world equally like men. Then we can form
an ideal society where both the sexes have equal rights.
If a girl wearing short dresses is considered as a promis-
cous then a guy wearing shorts or boxer cannot go away
with a clean chit. So we have to be very thinkful on this
and then react against women.

PERILS OF FAKE COSMETICS

Azra Parween, CMS, IV semester

MY BODY MY CHOICE

Samiksha Soni Mishra, CMS, IV sem

I learnt a lot of things in this university. But the most important of all, which I cherish the most is the art of
being positive always and to keep trying, keeping aside the fear of failing and losing...because that's how one
can get closer to the probability of accomplishing the dreams! I owe my sincere gratitude to my alma mater!
-Ankita Sinha, CUSB Alumini, Batch-2014-16



Some Life lessons from Psychology

There are 7.5 billion worlds
Psychology of perception, life-span development
and individual differences actually suggest us that
there may not be a real world existing because we
all perceive our world differently. There are obvious
individual differences in interpretation of facts,
events, and people. That is why our understanding
of the world differs from other individuals and it
should. This psychology teaches us acceptance for
all because we all are differently socialised and
beautifully unique. 
Cognitive Dissonance
We all know that our most of the behaviour follow
from our attitudes. However, according to psychol-
ogist Leon Festinger (1957), in some cases in may
be otherwise, i.e, our behaviours may change our
attitudes. It happens when it is really difficult to
change the learned behaviour, so we try to change
our attitude itself, Clever Humans!. Have you en-
countered a smoker or alcoholic justifying his smok-
ing or drinking by showing facts such as “10
advantages of smoking and drinking? Well, it is al-
ways better not to have dissonance because they
make us psychologically uncomfortable so it is al-
ways better to speak wisely and do what we say.
Bounded Rationality
We all take pride in taking the best decisions and
would like to crown us as ‘best decision maker in
the town’. However according (Simon, 1956) it is re-
ally difficult to take an ideal or best decision due to
bounded rationality. Reason is the context in which
we take decisions. A best decision will be taken
when all possible information is available, all op-
tions and their outcomes are known, and our mind
works without biasness. These all criteria of taking
a best decision are really difficult to achieve, hence
most human decisions are taken in the context of
bounded rationality. So ultimately we end up doing
satisficing- taking a decision which is satisfactory in
the given context but it may not be the best deci-
sion. We should not be extra confident in our abili-
ties; actually it’s a perceptual bias of ability called
overconfidence. Be realist it helps more.
Stanford prison experiment
What happens when you put good people in an evil
place? Does Humanity win over evil, or does evil tri-
umph? These are some of the questions we posted
in this dramatic simulation of prison life conducted
in 1971 at Stanford University (Zimbardo, 1971).

This popular yet controversial experiment was car-
ried out by Phillip Zimbardo an American social psy-
chologist to see the struggle between prisoners and
prison guards. Some Stanford college students
were assigned to play role of police guards and
some students as prisoners. The results of this ex-
periment were actually shocking and disturbing.
People started playing the assigned role in reality
that prison guards (actually college student) be-
haved like real police guards and surprisingly the
prisoners (actually college students) stated behav-
ing like real prisoners and acted like victims.
Are we acting in the same way in our lives? This
Psychology experiment gives us a philosophical
lesson that your life is not only your job, career, or
whatever you are doing right now. It is something
more. Search that something for you.
Cognitive Appraisal
We believe in a quote “I think therefore I am”. How-
ever, in spiritual tradition, they believe that “When I
stop thinking, then I really am”. Because what
makes us and our lives miserable is our own irra-
tional thought processes about people and situa-
tions. Cognitive Behavioural therapy (CBT) in
psychology is about minimizing these irrational
thoughts and developing positive outlook and be-
haviour towards life. Psychology believes that it is
about the way we appraise and interpret the events
in our life, and the life event takes that form for us.
The vrindavan was once the world most beautiful
place for Gopikas and the same became the worst
ever on another occasion. It was Krishna in their
thoughts. For some, life may be full of sound and
fury, signifying nothing, however for the best players
in life, it is one chance in the only game to score the
winning goal, and they give their best without think-
ing they will lose or win.  These players have the
last laugh in the life and they whisper “game jindagi
naraj na ho mujhe muskurane ki buri aadat hai”.

Dr. Narsingh Kumar
Assistant Professor
Centre for Psychological Sciences

CUSB being the first Central University of Bihar provides students a platform to furnish their skills and
abilities and I learnt many things here and it helped me in polishing my skills.
-Anand Kashyap, CUSB Alumini



Oh! It’s a baby girl

Do you want mother?
Do you want sister?
Do you want wife?

Do you think before saying yes to them? No you don’t.
Then why do you think so much before saying ‘yes’ to a
baby girl!
It’s very sad that we are born in a country where boys are
prized over girls. Favoring the birth of males over fe-
males is dominant in Indian society and existed here for
centuries. It is infact a tradition which originates from the
male dominated culture which believes males will carry
on the family name, providing for the elders and not bur-
dening their family at the time of marriage.
This awful tradition has left women with two options in
order to give birth to a boy; one being to keep on giving
birth until the baby is a boy, but the other is a much
darker, unjustifiable option known as ‘female feticide’. 
This has resulted in a shocking truth- a generation of
missing girls, producing a grave gender imbalance
throughout India. The country’s consensus revealed a de-
cline in the figures of India’s child sex ratio from 1991
(947 girls to every 1000 boys) to 2011 (914 girls to every
1000 boys). This decline is majorly due to female infan-
ticide and feticide, the killing of a female baby and fetus,
respectively. It is estimated that half a million female fe-
tuses are being terminated each year (sex-selective abor-
tions) across all Indian states.
I fail to understand who give them the right to end a life,
when it is known that the baby in the womb is a girl .Why
a mother who is herself a woman, could not save her
child?
The society is getting literate, then why still individual
mentality supports celebrations on birth of a boy and
mourning on the birth of a girl child?
I have seen many educated and well to do families pray-
ing for the birth of baby boy. I have seen many sad faces
around on the birth of a baby girl.  I have seen many such
families where 4 to 5 daughters are born only in desire
to give birth to a son.
It compels me to ponder on the famous statement that il-
literacy and poverty are the root cause of all ‘social evils’.
In fact, compared to boys, the number of girls is lesser in
Delhi, Haryana and Punjab, which are regarded as pros-
perous states.
With the passage of time, changes have been taking place
in everywhere. However, it is quite shameful that we
have failed to change the mentality of the so- called male
dominated society, where women are regarded as a prod-
uct of society and culture. It’s sad but it only starts from

her home, where the boy in her family gets more liberty
than her.
A study has revealed that Girls do better than boys at
school, even in countries where women’s liberties are se-
verely restricted.
This is the high time that we need to change our mental-
ity. Each one of us, including me, need to share our ex-
periences and raise voice against‘female feticide’. We
need to start talking about it, so that we can build the
much needed consensus to move forward in the right di-
rection.
Yes! I and You, Together we can fight against female feti-
cide.

Rakhi Gauravam
PHD Scholar, CMS

Education and training imparted at the Central University of South Bihar has the potential to create global leaders of
tomorrow. Wish the entire CUSB team new heights ahead.
-Mr. Prem Shanker Sahay, F/o: Saumil Sahay, Batch: 2015-17



tks'k] tquwu] tu ljksdkj ls tqM+h Nk= jktuhfr

kr tc jktuhfr dh gks rks Nk= jktuhfr dk ftØ vius çdk'k dkjr] fueZyk lhrkje.k] çksQslj vkuan dqekj] v'kksd raoj 
vki gh vk tkrk gSA vkt ls ugha cfYd lkyksa ls Nk= ds uke lkeus vkrs gSA fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ls rqyuk djs rks 
jktuhfr ds ek/;e ls mHkjs dbZ psgjs ns'k dh jktuhfr dh ts,u;w dh Nk= jktuhfr dh pky csgn vyx gSA ;gka pquko gks ;k c

n'kk fn'kk r; djus esa fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk vnk djrs vk jgs gSaA buesa fQj Nk=la?k ds dke djus dk rjhdk nksuksa gh fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; 
v:.k tsVyh] ykyw çlkn ;kno] uhfr'k dqekj] jkefcykl ls ,dne tqnk gSA Mh;w dh Nk= jktuhfr tgka XySej ls ycjst gS 
ikloku] jfo'kadj çlkn vkfn ds uke çeq[k jgs gSaA Nk= jktuhfr ogha ts,u;w dh Nk= jktuhfr esa lknxh dks vgfe;r nh tkrh gSA 
ds blh çHkko ds pyrs bls jktuhfr dh igyh lh<+h ds rkSj ij ns[kk gkykafd ;gka ls jktuhfr dk lQj r; djuk mruk vklku ugha gSA 
tkrk gS vkSj vDlj dgk tkrk gS fd Nk=usrk vkxs pydj jkT; o chrs lky dh ,d ?kVuk ij utj nkSM+k, rks ge ns[krs gS fd ts,u;w esa 
ns'k dk usrk cukus dk ne j[krk gSA ,d ,slk gaxkek cjik ftldh ppkZ ns'k Hkj esa gqbZA ,d dk;ZØe ds 
,d oä Fkk] tc ns'k esa jke euksgj yksfg;k] t;çdk'k ukjk;.k] vk;kstu vkSj mlesa yxs ukjksa dks ysdj ts,u;w Nk=la?k ds v/;{k 
ohih flag vkfn us jk"Vª fgrksa dk gokyk nsdj Nk= 'kfä dks tkx`r dUgS;k dqekj dks fgjklr esa fy;k x;kA blds ckn ehfM;k esa eps 
fd;k Fkk vkSj yksdrkaf=d vf/kdkjksa ds laj{k.k ds lkFk&lkFk lÙkk gaxkesa ds ckn ,slk dgk tkus yxk fd dUgS;k ns'k dh jktuhfr dk 
ifjorZu vkSj [kjkc O;oLFkkvksa dks cnyus dk egRoiw.kZ dke fd;k mHkjrk psgjk gSA ysfdu lky xqtjk vkSj /khjs &/khjs ml ?kVuk dks 
FkkA Nk= thou ls jktuhfr ds ikB ysus okys paæ'ks[kj] ykyw çlkn ysdj rS;kj gqvk ekgkSy Hkh QqLl gks x;k vkSj dy rd fcgkj ds iwoZ 
;kno] uhrh'k dqekj] jfo'kadj çlkn vkfn dbZ usrkvksa us eqíksa dh eq[;ea=h ykyw çlkn ;kno ds lkFk [kM+s utj vkus okys dUgS;k 
ckr djrs gq, viuh lksp o dk;Zç.kkyh ls vke turk ds eu esa dqekj dh vkt fdlh dks dksbZ fpark gh ugha gSA Nk= jktuhfr dk ;gh 
,d ubZ vkl dk lapkj fd;k FkkA buesa ls dqN jktusrk rks vHkh Hkh deky gS fd ;gka ,d fnu esa vki ghjks cu tkrs gS vkSj ,d gh fnu 
ns'k dh jktuhfr dks çHkkfor djus dh gSfl;r esa gSaA Nk= jktuhfr dkQh gS vkidks thjks cukus ds fy,A vVdyksa dh ckr djsa rks fcgkj 
ls mHkjs bUgha usrkvksa dk vlj Fkk fd fo'ofo|ky;ksa ds Nk=la?k fo/kkulHkk pquko ds nkSjku bl ckr dh vVdys [kwc yxh fd 
pquko vkSj mlls tqM+h jktuhfr dk egRo yxkrkj c<+rk pyk ts,u;w Nk=la?k v/;{k dUgS;k dqekj fo/kkulHkk dk pquko yM+ 
x;kA vkt vkye ;g gS fd Nk= jktuhfr dks jktuhfr ds igys ldrs gaS] ysfdu ,slk gks u ldkA
ik;nku ds rkSj ij ns[kk tkrk gSA fofHkUu jktuhfr ny vius Nk= Li"V gS fd Hkkjr ,d ;qok ns'k gS vkSj ;gka Nk= jktuhfr dk lh/kk 
laxBuksa ds ekQZr ;qok usrkvksa dh ubZ ikS/k dks rS;kj djus esa tqVs gS vFkZ gS tks'k] tTck o tu ljksdkjksa ls tqM+koA tks Hkh ;qok Nk= 
vkSj gj ckj pquko pkgs NksVk gks cM+k bu Nk= laxBuksa ls ;qok jktuhfr ds nkSjku bu rhu igyqvksa dks le>rs gq, vkxs c<+rk gS 
usrkvksa dks fVdV forj.k ds le; egRo fn;k tkrk gSA ;s ckr mlds fy, jkT;] ns'k dh jktuhfr dh jkg vklku gks tkrh gSA Nk= 
vyx gS fd dHkh bldk çfr'kr de rks dHkh T;knk gksrk gSA ;gha jktuhfr ls fudys usrkvksa dh lQyrk dks ns[krs gq, vc ;g ekuk 
dkj.k gS fd vkt ds nkSj esa jktuhfr ds fy, Nk= jktuhfr egRoiw.kZ tkus yxk gS fd vke turk ds nq[k&nnZ dh ftruh le> dHkh Nk= 
gks pyh gSA usrk jgs jktusrkvksa esa gS] mruh fdlh vU; esa ughaA vkt ns'k dh 
Nk= jktuhfr ds c<+rs çHkko dks le>us ds fy, fnYyh ;qok vkcknh ij utj nkSM+k,a& tgka 65 Qhln vkcknh dh vkSlr mez 
fo'ofo|ky; ,d mEnk mnkgj.k gSA ;g oks fo'ofo|ky; gS ftlus 18 ls 35 ds chp gS ,sls esa ;qok ernkrkvksa dks yqHkkus esa ;s ;qok usrk 
ns'k dks dbZ cM+s usrk fn,A çeq[k ukeksa dk ftØ djs rks dsaæ ljdkj esa T;knk l{ke utj vkrs gSA gky gh esa fnYyh esa vk, uxj fuxeksa 
ea=h v:.k tsVyh] fot; xks;y] fnYyh dkaxzsl ds v/;{k vt; pqukoksa ds urhtksa ij utj Mkys rks Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ ftls 
ekdu us fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh Nk= jktuhfr ds ckn ns'k dh fo/kkulHkk esa vke vkneh ikVhZ ls eqag dh [kkuh iM+h Fkh] us 
jktuhfr esa viuh ,d vyx txg cukbZA ,slk ugha gS fd ;g tcnZLr lQyrk gkfly dhA gSjkuh lQyrk ikus dh ugha cfYd nl 
flyflyk bu usrkvksa ds ckn Fke x;kA blds ckn Hkh yxkrkj ns'k lky rd fuxe dh lÙkk ij dkfct jgus ds ckn lQy gksus dks 
o fnYyh dh jktuhfr esa fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; ls fudys dbZ usrk ysdj FkhA xgjkbZ ls ns[ks rks bl lQyrk ds ihNs dh lcls cM+h otg 
lfØ; gS fQj oks pkgs Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ ;qok ekspkZ esa 'kkfey Fkh iqjkus psgjksa dks NksM+ u, ;qok usrkvksa ij nkao [ksyukA Hkktik ds 
udqy Hkkj}kt] jksfgr pgy] fç;k Mckl gks ;k fQj dkaxzsl dh fy, ;g QkWewZyk dke dj x;k vkSj rhuksa gh uxj fuxeksa dh lÙkk 
çoäk ds rkSj ij vDlj U;wt pkSuyksa ij utj vkus okyh jkfxuh ij yxkrkj rhljh ckj Hkktik dk dCtk gqvkA lkQ gS fd Nk= 
uk;d o ve`rk /kouA lkQ gS fd fnYyh fo'ofo|ky; dh Nk= jktuhfr ds ek/;e ls jktuhfr dh lh<+h p<+h tk ldrh gS c'krsZ 
jktuhfr ls feyus okys lcd bu usrkvksa dks ifjiDork ds lkFk fd vkidh lksp ldkjkRed gks] ubZ gks vkSj mEehn dk iks"k.k djrh 
dke djus vkSj jktuhfr ds {ks= esa vius ikao tekus esa enxkj gksA udkjkRedrk dks ysdj ;fn vki jktuhfr djrs gS rks laHko gS 
lkfcr gksrs gSA ,slk ugha gS fd jktuhfr dh ikB'kkyk dsoy fnYyh fd dqN le; ds fy, vkidks lQyrk Hkh çkIr gks tk, ysfdu blds 
fo'ofo|ky; ls rd gh lfefr gSA fnYyh ds gh ,d nwljs Nksj ij ek/;e ls jktuhfr dh nkSM+ esa yEcs le; rd ugha nkSM+k tk ldrk 
fLFkr tokgj yky usg: fo'ofo|ky; ij utj Mkys rks ;gka ls Hkh gSA
dbZ ,sls Nk= usrk fudys gS tks vkt ns'k dh jktuhfr esa viuh ,d 
vyx igpku j[krs gSA
ykynqxZ ds rkSj ij igpkus tkus okys ts,u;w dh Nk= jktuhfr ls 
mHkjs usrkvksa dh ckr djsa rks buesa çeq[k :i ls lhrkjke ;spqjh] 

M‚- vuq pkSgku

At CUSB the able guidance of the faculty indeed acts as wind to each one's wings which 
enables one to sore high in the sky. Today when I look back to those days spent in my 
University with my extended family, a part of me wants to go back to those old gold days.

-Walli Shabina, CUSB Aluminus, Batch-2014-16



Poems Once a huge tower with robust
pillars,

Viewing the world with ample
significance,

Bestowing the world panoramas
of much elegance,

Every hue is present in its early
year’s reminiscence.

Years passed and calendars
changed.

No one came bigheartedly to
mend,

Cracked walls and other tanned
rooms,

Bleached structures and other
glooms.

Is time so commanding that it
changes everything?

Is time so imperious that it clear-
outs everything?

Now the tower is feeble,
Left only with those old 

memories,
And coveting to get back those

old days,
When it was dominating with ro-

bust pillars.
Is it possible to get back all those

lost moments?
No, certainly not.

They say ‘time is merciless’.
It doesn’t give another chance,
To live again those exquisite de-

parted moments.

Feeble Tower

-Asma Siddiqui
Msc. Biotechnology, Semester –II

-Dipti prakash
B.A.B.ed ,6th semester

With every  dreams comes the challenge
to wake up and rise

With every desire comes the need to be
strong and wise.

Every critical problem contain a clue 
And there’s nowhere to look.....

it’s all in you....

Things we presume to be beyond our
strength

And sometimes in the distance of an arm-
length.

They just need to be searched with open
eyes

And there’s nowhere to look......
it’s all in  you...

Every dream in your eyes  is yours to
nourish

Feed it with hard work and it will flourish
People will guide us just a path
And there’s nowhere to look ....

it’s all in you....

Its all in you

“True  Friendship”

With every  dreams comes the challenge
to wake up and rise

With every desire comes the need to be
strong and wise.

Every critical problem contain a clue 
And there’s nowhere to look.....

it’s all in you.... -Gaurav Kumar, B.sc.LLB

Having clearing his throat
Asking for someone who is feeling bored

Aspiring the mind in possession
Regretting the same for direction

Feeling like a flower in one’s hand
Swearing to know another ‘s willing
Proclaiming by words, satisfying by 

activities
Finally worrying about the ambiguities

Leading the interests in a pawl like space
Catching through by eyes being d

eterminate
Austere to nurture keeping something 

in rest
Nevertheless doing what he do not 

recommend.



Hkwy tkrk gw¡

feyus ds ckn yksxksa ls eSa psgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡]
ckth thr ysus ds ckn eksgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

rsjk psgjk gh rlOoqj esa ykdj tks fy[krk gw¡]
rsjk psgjk lkeus vk;s rks lsgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

Mjrk gw¡ eSa cgqr exj fQj eSa fcYdqy ugha Mjrk]
,d rsjs nhnkj dh [kkfrj eSa igjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

xys yxus dks rS;kj gks tk;s dksbZ xkyk jsrusoyk]
fdrus gh iqjkus gks t[e xgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

ysdj rsjh dqN ;knsa cg tk,a oks [kwc ;kn jgrha gSa]
vkalw vka[kksa dh iksjksa is tks Bgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

ns[k ysrk gw¡ tc frjaxs dks ml yky dksBh ij]
gj Nr is yky ijpe tks Qgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

eafty fey tk;s fQj dksbZ xe ugha eq>dks]
jkLrs esa yksx tks ysrs gSa ygjsa Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

cslgkjksa dh vkM+ esa tks viuh lk/krs jgrs gS]
viuh is vkÅa rks lkjs xwaxs csgjs Hkwy tkrk gw¡A

vjs vjs ;s D;k gqvk \
vc ;s iwjk 'kgj Hkh vkx ds f'kdkj gks x,

rc Nih [kcj ,d] 'kgj dh] fdlh v[kckj esa
fouk'k gqbZ ;k Fkh dsoy vQokg
iwN cSBk v[kckj ml cktkj ls
lUukVk Nk x;k ml cktkj esa

cktkj dgus yxs vc& oks nwdku >wBh gS
nwdku dgus yxs& oks cktkj >wBh gS

fouk'k Hkh dgus yxk& oks [kcj >wBh gS
[kcj ph[kk] fpYyk;k vkSj dgk

;s cktkj] nwdku vkSj ;s fouk'k lc lgh gS
;s v[kckj gh >wBk gSA

vc bu vkx dks dkSu cq>k;sxk
bu vQokgksa dks dkSu feVk,xk
tgk¡ fouk'k dh dksbZ [kcj u gks

,slk 'kgj] ,slk cktkj dkSu ltk;sxk

gj rjQ Å¡xyh mBh gS ,d nwljs ij
i=dkj dgrs gS&ljdkj ltk;sxh
ljdkj dgrh gS v[kckj ltk;saxs

ij [kcj rks ;gh dgrk gS dh ;gka rks
i=dkj Hkh >wBs gS vkSj ljdkj Hkh >wBh gS
'kgj rks 'kgj Bgjs cktkjksa dk D;k dguk
tks Nirs gS jkst oks v[kckj Hkh >wBs gSvk'kqrks"k dqekj feJ

daI;wVj foKku foHkkx

lkFk pyus ds okns bjkns od~r ds lkFk /kqa/kykrs x;seklwe vkSj v[kckj

vfer dqekj flag

lkFk pyus ds okns bjkns od~r ds lkFk /kqa/kykrs x;s]
ik,axs D;k oks tks eksgCcr dks flQZ vktekrs x;sA

pkgrs gh ugha Fks dHkh ge fny ds nnZ ls ihNk NqM+kuk]
ejge dh txg t[eksa dks rsjh ;knksa ls lgykrs x;sA

tkurs Fks vkokt gekjh vc rqEgsa jkl tjk u vk;sxh]
vius xhrksa ls vius gksBksa dks yxkrkj flyokrs x;sA

tcka dh dher bl tgk¡ esa dkSM+h cjkcj Hkh u jg ldh]
tjk&tjk lh ckr ij yksx phtsa ;gk¡ fxjoh j[kokrs x;sA

oks b'kkjksa esa rksM+dj jkst ys vkrk gS flrkjs esjh [kkfrj]
fQj /khjs&/khjs ge lkjs vkleku dks [kkyh djokrs x;sA

[kqnk esjs ,slk gks dh rq>s Hkwydj Hkh yksx [kq'k jg ldsa]
'kk;n blhfy, mlh ds eafnj ls mlh dh ewjr gVokrs x;sA

vk'kqrks"k dqekj feJ
daI;wVj foKku foHkkx

pan nqdkus ,d 'kgj dh cktkj cu xbZ
,d vQokg ml 'kgj dh fouk'k cu xbZ
ns[kks] ns[kks mBk gS /kq¡vk ml cktkj ls
yxrk gS ml 'kgj esa vkx yx xbZ

iwNrk gS dksbZ
bu cktkjksa dks dkSu ltk;k
;s vQokgksa dks fdlus QSyk;k

;s vkx fdlus yxk;k
vkSj ns[kksa fouk'k fdlds fgLls vk;k

vkokt nsrk gS vc 'kgj
lquks ! bu cktkjksa dks vQokgksa us gh ltk;k

vkx dks Hkh bu cktkjksa us gh yxk;k
jgh ckr QSykus dh vQokgksa dks rks

vQokgksa dks bu 'kgjokfl;ksa us gh QSyk;k
vkSj fouk'k ;gka ds eklweksa ds fgLls vk;k

yxrk gS vc ;s 'kgj iwjk cktkj cu x,
pk¡n VwVs iUus vkSj Hkjh vQokg v[kckj cu x,

ns[k yks nwljh rjQ bu eklweksa dk fouk'k
bu eklweksa dh ftanxh vc etkj cu x,



Central University of South Bihar will be hub for quality education in future and bring 
back all  student back to their state like my son.

-Shahnaz Perween, M/O: Zeeshan Yasir, Batch-2015-17

ftanxh bl nkSM+ esa lc dqN Lohdkj djks xjhch vk'kk dks çokl cuk nsrh gS

pyks ge lkFk feydj ,d vkf'k;kuk cuk;s

xjhch vk'kk dks çokl cuk nsrh gS-
gj vkokt dks csvkokt cuk nsrh gS

vxj pkgw rks cny nw¡ feVVh lh rdnhj]
vxj pkgw¡ rks fNu yw¡ vius fgLls dh tkxhj-

ij gj jkLrs ij iki djkj nsrh gS
xjhch vk'kk dks çdk'k cuk nsrh gS

lekt eq>s xjhc dgdj nqRdkj nsrh gS
vius lkFk cSBkus ls badkj dj nsrh gS

ge ejrs&yM+rs jgrs gS]
ukikd bjknksa ls-

ij vejus ij eq>s rkt nsrh gS
esjs usrk eq>s oksV ds fy, vkokt nsrs gS-

flagklu cSBus ij eq>s udkj nsrs gS
xjhch vk'kk dks çokl cuk nsrh gS-
gj vkokt dks csvkokt cuk nsrh gS

thou thus fd rEeuk ge Hkh j[krs gS
ij ekSr ls eq>s feyk;k tkrk gS-

laln dh can f[kM+dh ls] flQZ eq> ij fu'kkuk cuk;k tkrk gS-
,d xjhc dh [kkeks'k tqcka lc dqN crk nsrh gSa]

mUgsa 'kk;n ;s irk ugha dh xjhc dk xqLlk ns'k rd fgyk nsrh gS]
xjhch vk'kk dks çokl cuk nsrh gS-
gj vkokt dks csvkokt cuk nsrh gS

&vjfoUn dqekj vkyksd

pyks ge lkFk feydj] ,d vkf'k;kuk cuk;s
thou ds iyksa dks tksM+] u;k xhr xqu&xquk,A

[kqyk gqvk vkdk'k gSa] pyks ge lkFk mM+ tk,¡
vkil esa jaxksa fd rjg] ?kqy feydj ,d gks tk,¡A

,d csgrj Hkfo"; dk] vk¡[kksa esa lius latks;s
dyh dh rjg f[kydj] ckxksa dks egdk,aA

xe gks pkgs fdrus Hkh] gj iy eqLdqjk,¡
pyks ge lkFk feydj] ,d vkf'k;kuk cuk;sA

vuqjkx

ftanxh bl nkSM+ esa lc dqN Lohdkj djksA
tc rd vk'kk gS bu lklksa dh rc rd gkjus ls badkj djksA

tc bartkj dh ?kfM+;ka VwV tkrh gSa rc lQj cM+k gh dfBu gksrk gS] 
lEHkyuk eqf'dy gksrk ekSgky cM+k xexhu gksrk gSAA

cl ek¡ dh maxfy;ksa lgkjk gksrk ]
ikik Hkh ijk;k lk yxus yxrk gSA

thou es tks dqN Hkh ik;k lc udkjk lk yxus yxrk gSAA
rc [kqn gh pyuk gksrk gS fxjuk vkSj laHkyuk gksrk gSAA

thou esa dqN ikus rks dqN [kksus gksrs gSaA
vkx dh yiV ls tydj tks cprs oks lksus gksrs gSaAA

la?k"kZ dh bl ?kM+h esa /khjt rks j[kuk gh gksxk ]
gk¡ iFk esa vaxkjs gSa ij pyuk rks gksxkA

vkt ml eafnj dh ewjr us tks bruk vkdkj fy;k gS]
ns[kks vkSj lkspks mlus [kqn ij fdruk çgkj fy;k gSA

fdLer esa tks Hkh fy[kk gS]
ge lc mls iNkM+saxs A

tks ns ges pquksfr;k¡ ge mls lg"kZ LohdkjsaxsA
vc ugh rks dHkh ugha] bu ckrksa dh vkx yxkuh gksxh]
tks djrs ge ls vk'kk muds ?kj nhid tykuh gksxhAA

&vHk; dqekj flag

When someone loves you
When someone loves you
it shows deep in their eyes

Let them love you so much deeper
that they get tears to your eyes

When someone loves you
it makes them want to die for you

Let their love make you so much stronger 
that even death does not fluster you

When someone loves you
it makes you believe in life

Let the love be the light that shines
that makes you want to dazzle the world

When someone loves you
you'll hear it in their voice

Let the love be called by name
and that name will be loved twice

Zeeshan Yasir, CMS



Intiatives
SMiLE

India is a diverse country and being
second to China in terms of popula-
tion, it faces one of the major problem
that is lack of education, which often
becomes a hindrance in the growth
and development of country and turns

mpetition, Drawing competition, Essay competition,
Sports and Cultural activities in the targeted schools. In
order to incentivise and motivate students, we also use
to distribute prizes to the top performers. Further, the
Team has also donated the thing which the members
finds useful for the students but was not present in the s-

the boon factor that is large population into the bane fac-
tor. Aware of this education problem in our society, few
students of Central University of South Bihar came for-
ward with all their zeal and enthusiasm to use their skill
in spreading knowledge in society and thereby creating
a knowledgeable society. A year back in 2016 under the
name of Team SMiLE this initiative was started by just
6-7 students as its members which over a span of time
with its increasing success has spread beyond the 80
members. Further under, the guidance and supervision
of Dr. Pranav Kumar, who is the Supervisor of the
Team, the Team has achieved the new height and suc-
cess. The Team has not only help in motivating the stu-
dents of CUSB to repay back to the society but has also
generated the positive hope and enthusiasm to educate
themselves among the students as well as younger and
older generation in the different schools and areas where
the Team carries out it work. The Team has carried out
its work very systematically in the different phases to
address the educational problem of the society.
The Team started their work by targeting the two gov-
ernment schools, namely Dankan Madhya Vidyalaya
and Rampur Madhya Vidyalaya and still carries on their
work of teaching at both of these schools. Thanks to the
Principal of schools who allowed the Team members to
interact with the students and teachers as well as staff
members and made them aware of the problem which
they faces while discharging their duty. This helped the
Team members to break the preconceived notion that
the governmental school teachers are not willing to
teach, rather what the Team members could understand
with their experience is that it is the work load on teach-
ers which prevents them from taking classes. Another
problem which the Team members try to address was
the low enrolment ratio in schools.  In order to address
it, the members visited the catchment areas of the school
and talked and encouraged the parents to send their
wards to schools by making them understand the impor-
tance of education in society. Further, with the increas-
ing time, number of targeted schools also increased such
as Kaler school. This encouraged the members of Team
SMiLE to increase their area of activities. Therefore, the
Team started organising various competitions and
activities such as Quiz competition, Poster making co-

chools such as various charts depicting alphabets, name
of Animals, birds, body parts, fruits, vegetables, and so
on.
Getting the positive and encouraging response from the
students and teachers of the selected schools as well as
from the active and growing members of Team SMiLE,
the Team started targeting the nearby areas, such as Dalit
Tola, kaler,……..  in order to make them aware of the
importance of education in an individual life. This field
area visits was a great learning experience for the mem-
bers of Team. The response the members received was

so great that the local peoples asked the Team members
to start the small learning centre, on which the work is
going on and hope so in the coming year it will soon be
finalised. However, the Team has divided the members
as per their capability to teach and has started teaching
them so that they could be adept enough to get any gov-
ernment scholarship for their education. . Further, we
also carried out the survey seeking information’s like
their birth certificates, bank account, educational
achievements of people, BPL cards and other important
issues in order to help them as well as make them aware
of the people-friendly scheme launched by our govern-
ment. More recently, we have cre-ated a cloth bank and
has collected the cloths from the CUSB family and is in



CUSB Well-being Centre

the process to distribute it in the targeted areas. All The Team has been successful in enhancing the 
this demand a great support from each and every student’s conceptual clarity and making them realize 
member of CUSB family, therefore in order to garner the worth of education. They have been getting more 
support we have initiated to keep SMiLE Donation motivated towards studies and allied cultural, sports 
Boxes in our college premises. and co-curricular activities. The interactions and 
However, no success story is complete without the engagements helped in instilling the positive and 
mentioning of the hardship which it has faced. It was constructive attitude among the tender students. 
not that the road has always been smooth and pleasant After witnessing the enhancement of motivational 
for the Team members. At the very initial stage, the level of these students, we tried to expand our 
permission to start this Team, with the consent of activities to other schools. After surveying the 
competent authority was itself a tough task. But Binovanagar area, we selected Kaler school as our 
having pass that hurdle, other hurdle waiting for the next target. Thereby, currently we are working 
members was the recruitment of members. At the s imul taneous ly  in  these  th ree  schools .  
formative stage, the students were reluctant to come Approximately, 450-500 students attend the three 
and work on the day of holiday, but once after tasting schools that cater to primary education requirements 
the satisfaction it gave the list of members of Team of mainly underprivileged children located in the 
SMiLE has been continuously increasing. Moreover, surrounding areas. Through our various activities we 
even at the initial stage school as well as the students have interacted with around 250 students from the 
were apprehensive about the intent of the team but schools. Our volunteering service has also helped us 
slowly and gradually they started coming forward in earning the confidence of parents and teachers. As 
and supporting its activities. Another problem which a result, the team has been evolving as a support 
the Team faces is of the donation. All these activities system   to the students, teachers and parents.
require some material as well as monetary help but In 2016 other than school visits Team Smile surveyed 
lack of donation has never discouraged the Team more than 100 families forming a report of 
members to do away with their objectives. At time, educational as well as nutritional level of the children 
the time members themselves come forward to help with a future motive that the birth certificates of each 
and in the more recent time, under the leadership of and every child could be made. Other than that, the 
Treasurer, the Team has evolved a new method of team managed to have a separate place at the 
self-generating fund, where voluntarily the members underprivileged area for permanent teaching 
can donate Rs 2 a day which equals to Rs 60 a month. solutions with the help of public representative of the 
Team SMiLE’s Success Story area. With the efforts of the members of the team we 
Team SMiLE started its work in the Dankan Middle hope for massive educational revolution.   It is just a 
school and Rampur middle school situated in the area beginning, miles to go!!!
of SikadiaMore, Gaya. At the initial stage school as 
well as the students were apprehensive about the 
intent of the team but slowly and gradually they 
started coming forward and supporting its activities. 

Students after joining a new course and as new entrants go leading to various psychological problems among students 
through feeling of loneliness and home sickness. This age in higher education. As a consequence, there is likelihood 
of social and technological changes has made competition of threat to wellbeing of students.
and rivalry inevitable. Competition and Rivalry are 

Provision of services available in CUSB Wellbeing distinctly visible in the academic set up as well. At times 
this has been observed that students’ failure in coping with Centre-
academic demands are caused by nonacademic factors i.e. 

CUSB made a provision to cater to the mental health economical family issues, relationship problems, and peer 
needs/wellbeing of students from March 2012. Areas in pressure and other such psychosocial reasons. Many 
which intervention of professional is needed are Academ-Times, anxiety, depresssion and burnout become severe 



ic, Psychosocial, Personal and Behavioural. The Facilities available at CUSB Wellbeing centre:
CUSB well-being centre offers intervention/help 
primarily to CUSB Students, staff and their family * Supportive psychotherapy
members. Further any person in need seeking help * Individual and group psychotherapy to support care
from the centre, and children with special needs in    givers parents and guardians
need of assessment for the purpose of disability * Brief term psychotherapy 
quantification are welcome. Moreover referred cases * Cognitive behavioural therapy
for psycho-diagnostic, psychotherapeutic, and * Client centred therapy
cert if icat ion purposes by mental  health * Humanistic and existential psychotherapy
professionals’ such as- psychiatrists, neurologists, * Positive psychotherapy
teachers, and other such professionals will also be 
attended.

 YEAR OF RENAISSANCE STUDY CIRCLE

Renaissance Student 
Study Circle organised a 
symposium on 126th 
birth anniversary of 
"Bharat Ratna" Baba 
Saheb Dr. Bhim Rao 
A m b e d k a r .  C h e i f  
S p e a k e r  w a s  o u r  
Hon.Vice Chancellor 
P r o f . H C S  
R a t h o r e , G u e s t  o f  
H o n o u r  w a s  M r  
B.R.Chatterjee, HR 
Head, The Times Of 
I n d i a ,  B i h a r -
Jharkhand.Renaissance 
Studycircle like to 
present special Thanks 
to Mr Gaurav Ranjan 
student coordinator, 
who designed this  
program within short 
period of time and Mr 
Sujeet Kumar and Dr 
Aatish Prashar for his 
kind support.The event 
will have an extensive 
and absorbing session 
ove r  t he  l i f e  and  
contributions of the 
legendary iconic leader. 
The event is proposed to 
be chaired by the 
eminent speakers.

1
R e n a i s s a n c e  
Studycircle celebrated 
154th birth anniversary 
of Swami Vivekananda 
as Yuva Divas. On this 
occasion Dr. Rajesh 
Ranjan delivered lecture 
on  l i f e  o f  Swami  
Vivekananda and Prof 
Arun Kumar introduced 
unknown fact about 
h i m .  S t u d e n t  a n d  
teacher  present  in  
program paid tribute to 
Swami Vivekananda.

For world peace and 
h u m a n  w e l f a r e  
Renaissance student 
study circle organized 
'Deep-Utsav'. Students, 
teacher and all staff of 
CUSB light deep within 
campus. Being eco 
–friendly special clay 
made deep were used. 
Register Dr. Gayathri 
Vishwanath Patil, Pro 
Mr.  Alam and  a l l  
department student and 
teacher were presented 
during program.

In joint venture with 
Centre of Psychological 
service(CPA) of Central 
University of South 
Bihar and Renaissance 
Student Study Circle 
C e l e b r a t e d  Wo r l d  
Mental Health Day. 
Guest of honour was Dr 
Rajesh Kumar, head of 
the  depar tment  o f  
Psychiatry I.G.I.M.S, 
Patna delivered a lecture 
on 'Psychological First 
Aid and Mental health' 
followed by power point 
presentation on the topic 
'Psychosocial approach 
to the management of 
mental health problems' 
and street play on 
mental health.
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F o u r  d a y  d i g i t a l  
awareness campaign 
organized by Central 
university of south 
Bihar to make people 
aware about the benefits 
for digital transaction. 
During this campaign 
pamphlets containing 
information regarding 
digital transaction also 
b e e n  d i s t r i b u t e d .   
Renaissance head Mr 
Sujeet Kumar said this 
type of campaign will 
help in building new 
India. Vice Chancellor 
Prof. HCS Rathore 
showed his happiness 
and congratulated the 
team for designing such 
a creative campaign. 

5
R e n a i s s a n c e  
Studycircle organised 
symposium and film 
screening “Shaheed” 
where Pro VC of central 
University of South 
Bihar Prof Om Prakash 
Ra i  p r e sen t ed  h i s  
valuable words on 
Bhagat Singh and sir 
introduced us to some 
unknown facts about 
Bhagat Singh,Prof.Tej 
Bahadur Singh sir Dr 
R a m  K u m a r  s i r  
D r . R i c h a  V a t s a  
ma 'am,Dr.Nars ingh  
Kumar sir and student 
Coordinator Gaurav 
Ranjan and all student 
f r o m  d i f f e r e n t  
d e p a r t m e n t  w e r e  
present.

Renaissance Student 
Study Circle Celebrated 
Birth anniversary of 
P r e m c h a n d  w h e r e  
Premiere of Short TV 
series on Premchand 
story “Kafan” and Short 
lecture by Prof Ram 
Kumar on Premchand 
literature and Sunil 
Kumar Mishra from 
CMS presented his 
View 

The secret of genius is to 
carry the spirit of the 
child into old age, which 
means never losing your 
enthusiasm and today 
w e  f e l t  t h a t .  
R e n a i s s a n c e  
Studycircle organised 
small get together at 
OldAgeHome,we spent 
a day and that was great 
experience. With us  
Anurag Mishra,Ajit 
K u m a r , G a u r a v  
R a n j a n , Z e e s h a n  
Yasir,Ankita Aliya, 
S m i r i t i  
c h o u d h a r y, S u r j e e t  
G o y a l ,  a n d  o u r  
professor and our great 
motivator Sujeet Kumar 
sir,Manglam sir were 
present.
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R e n a i s s a n c e  
Studycircle organised 
World cartoon day. 
Guest of honor was 
famous cartoonist Mr 
Pawan Toon. In his 
l e c t u r e  M r.  To o n  
mention importance of 
cartoon and express his 
personal experience like 
how hard is to create 
cartoon character. In 
end, young poet of Bihar 
Mr. Chandan recite his 
famous poetries.

Renaissance organized a 
cleanliness drive at 
Patna campus. On the 
occasion MLA of Digha 
Dr. Sanjeev Chaurasia, 
Registrar of CUSB Dr. 
Gayatri V. Patil, Head of 
the Media department 
Dr.  At ish  Prashar,  
C o o r d i n a t o r  o f  
Renaissance student 
study circle Sujeet 
Kumar,  facul ty  of  
environment science Dr. 
Prashant , other faculty 
members and students 
were present. Registrar 
of the university Dr. 
Pat i l  put  l ight  on 
cleanliness and said that 
it should not be one day 
affair but should be in 
daily routine. 

Logo inaugural function 
of Renaissance Student 
Study Circle, Chief 
G u e s t - H o n o u r a b l e  
Vice-Chancellor,CUSB  
Prof H.C.S Rathore 
l i g h t e d  l a m p  a n d  
inaugura ted  Logo .  
Welcome Speech by Mr 
Sujeet Kumar. Tree 
P l a n t a t i o n  d u r i n g  
Inauguration, followed 
by  s t ree t  p lay  on  
Cleanness.

Renaissance organised  
Kavi  Samelan and 
celebrated Matribasha 
Divas.Dr  Kinshuk 
Pathak presented  short 
lecture followed by Dr 
Ram kumar and poetry 
recited by young poet 
Mr. Chandan, Amit 
kumar and Kaushal 
Ojha.
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Student’s Acheivements



Legal Aid Clinic
The importance of legal aid and awareness campaign as

a mechanism for social progress is something that has
been repeatedly stressed upon by the government of India.
In the backdrop of poverty and inequality, legal aid is an ef-
fective way towards attainment of the ideals of ‘social, eco-
nomic and political’ justice that are enshrined in our
constitution under the directive principles of state policy. Im-
parting legal awareness is the first step towards insuring
prompt an effective access to justice. Keeping this in mind,
the Bar Council of India mandated all law colleges and uni-
versities in India to establish and run legal aid centres or clin-
ics. The idea was to fulfil certain standard of legal education,
but more importantly, it was also aimed at engaging the stu-
dents in serving their community by promoting legal aware-
ness through this legal aid clinic and programs. The entire
purpose of setting up nationwide collegiate clinics is to ac-
climatize several thousand law students of the nation to the
problems faced by the masses ignorant about their rights and
remedies under the law. The school of law and governance,
CUSB legal aid clinic is one successful beacon. The clinic
functions by organizing legal literacy camps, seminars, legal
counselling, Public speaking, poster making street plays, li-
aisoning with legal services authorities and through various
other communicable mediums.



Seminar @ CUSB



Sports @ CUSB



EDU FEST



Teacher’s Acheivements



Workshop @ CUSB



Visual Treat

Monuments are for the living, not the dead
-Aman Sagar BA LLB

The bird is powered by its own life and by its motivation
-Anshu Sharma MA CMS

Gray skies are just clouds passing over
-Aman Sagar BA LLB

The butterfly counts not months but 
moments, and has time enough

-Sneh Lata Singh BTN



Faith is the bird that feels the light when the dawn is still dark
-Anshu Sharma MA CMS

Dip into the deep in the lap of nature to refresh body and soul.
-Dr. Ravi Suryavanshi, Assistant Prof.



There's never one sunrise the same or one sunset the same
-Sneh Lata Singh BTN

The waters of the Ganga are roaring among His 
matted locks

-Zeeshan Yasir MA CMS

Courage is fire, and bullying is smoke
-Zeeshan Yasir MA CMS



Events @ CUSB







CUSB FAMILY

Dr. Rajesh Ranjan and Dr. Ambika 
Das got the cutest gift by God in the 
look of Shashwat.

Sagar Verma UDC at  Central  
University of South Bihar tied the knot 
with Puja Sinha.

CUSB wishes Dr.Narsingh 
Kumar & Dr. Richa Vatsa 
for tying matrimonial knot.



Central University of South Bihar
(Established under the Central Universities Act, 2009)

Patna Campus: BIT Campus, P.O.: B.V. College, Patna-800014
Gaya Campus: Vinova Nagar, Chandauti, Gaya-823001

Permanent Campus: Panchanpur, Gaya (Construction work under process)
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